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fearful the way the huskies live and 
what they eat It took the heart out of 
our best men in 1883. The Polaris party 
had to go 35 miles south of Cape York to 
reach a whaler. Nordenskiold in 1883 
could get no closer than 30 miles of it. 
The Yantic, hunting for us in August of 
the same year, was compelled to leave 
us to our fate and go to the southward to 
escape wreck.

Lieut Peary will have 300 miles of sea 
to cross before getting to Upernavik. 
Mrs. Peary will be for days in the boat 
before geting ashore. You. know what 
her mind will be during" that time. 
After leaving the cape, stee>ing by 
southeast course, be may touch at some 
of the islands. We were 61 hours before 
reaching Thorn’s island. It is extreme
ly hazardous to enter the floes too. far, 
although the only chance for safety, is 
to "tie up to the ice in case of heavy 
weather. Being to leeward erf heavy ice 
flattens the sea, and by quick work 
boat may live it out as we did.

If driven along the bergs, their chances 
are small. They can, if strong enough, 
pull out on the flees, but I am afraid 
they are too weak to handle a heavy 
boat with gear and cargo. For hours at 
a time it is a constant fight for life when 
among the pack ice. For miles around 
are pieces too small to bear a man’s 
weight, yet big enough to stave a boat 
Fighting to keep it off in a sea—wet, cold 
and hungry—it makes me shudder to 
think of Mrs. Perry having to go through 
it I wish I had space to tell you all 
they will have to go through, if forced to 
cross Melville bay next spring.

My plan is this : Let lectures be de- 
Lieut Peary can draw from these, if livered this winter, showing just how 

short, but it will require dogs and Peary is situated, the proceeds to charter 
sledges, He would have nearly 300 a small steam sealer or other steamer ; 
miles to travel there and back over the say about $25,000 will fit her out corn
ice on foot, as his men do not know how plete. let her, after forcing Melville bay, 
to drive dogs. Only one white man in touch at prominent points from Cape 
twenty is ever successful in managing Peary, the landing parties to build cairns 
these dogs. They are like big timber leaving records for Peary’s guidance, for 
wolves, and just as savage. I expect he he may be well down the coast to- 
intends, falling back on the cache at ward Cape York by the time the 
Littleton island, if short, on his way relief vessel goes across Melville 
back from the interior. bay. Records must

The country 40 miles back of Peary’s Cape York, Conyeal rock. Cape Dudley, 
present position is as little known as the Diggs, Cape Athol, Saunders island, Wol- 
moon. How a man with a weak leg ex- stenholm island, Three Sisters, Bees, 
pects to clamber up the cliffs of rocks southeast Cary island, Cape Peary and 
and ice to the ice cap is to me a puzzle. Radcliffe point. Let Lieut. J. C. Colwell, 
To reach the ice cap is his only chance U. S, N., command the relief party, and 
of travelling north. The coast line is a you can rest satisfied of its success. He 
tumbled-up mass of pe»hs of stone and knows the road as I know the streets of 
ice, rising thousands of feet, like a per- Washington, 
pendiculmr wall After gaining the B«e.

?Umm?it,- ^“g ? n0rtbe“i BY IBLBGEAPH TO THE GAZKTTB.he „U1 be able to cat off 2,000 ll.-Terront, the winner
müee of coast Une, going entirely £’ £ from Paria to Brest
east of Prudboeland pemmrofo, reach- and returr-reached Port MaiUot, Paris, 
mg the southern edge of the Humboldt on Taeaday. His time for
glacier 30 miles east of Peabody bay. tbedoablejo was 71J bonrs-not 
From there after crossing the glacier ’ J , ”J, . ’
60 miles at its narrowest point, he has «1 hoars, as stated 
many hundred miles to travel to reach "°w£>Sd beenwmtmg for the
the known limit of the northern coasts v <*or >n the Bois de Boulogne sin» 3 
, . ...... o’clock in the morning, the time being

at the 84th degree reached by the Gree- ginging and dancing around
ly party from Lady Franklin bay in , B .
MM~ He will meet.immense orevfo» bonfires, mid when Terrent arrived he
in theicecap, impossible 15 droS«, and boare lttter. The
requmng days to go Mound. Fe«fal mmpetitoTa were far be-
storms sweep over the icecap, and as 
they do not know how to build snow m 
igloos they will, if not careful, perish.

If anything should happen to Peary 
during the trip, who will be competent 
among his men to guide the others back 
to McCormick bay ?

They have no furs to make sleeping 
bags, and nothing but furs will keep a 
man alive during the terrific storms on 
the icecap. A hut won’t stand while 
you count three. Igloos, with floors 
three feet below the surface, are the 
only things they can exist in. It re
quires skill to build them properly.

I am afraid Peary will never get back 
to McCormick bay if he makes any 
northern journey. But the neighboring 
country, being unknown, is rich for sci
entific discovery, and if he lives to get 
back, even if unable to go any farther 
north, he will have much worth showing 
and telling.

Darkness begins Oct 27 and lasts until 
Feb. 15, or 115 days. From Feb. 15 to 
Oct 27— 254 days— it is light all of the

ICY PATHS BEFORE PEARY. WOOL DRESS MATERIALS,LATEST « LEANINGS BY THE GAS* 
ETTS KEPORTI

HIS FBIESDS PLOTTING FOR HIS 
ESCAPE.AN OLD ARCTIC VOYAGER ON THE 

EXPEDITION’S DANGERS.Just received 3 GROSS of SALMON* Many Thing* They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Darin* the Day.

Point Lkpreaüx, Sept 11, 3 p. m.— 
Wind west south west strong, clear. 
Therm. 63. One schooner inward.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.THE TRIUMPH MOP. theSuspicions Hevemenlw 
Part af a Confederate.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Sept 11.—A special from 

Manchester, N. H., says “It is the 
opinion of some of the state officials 
here that some of Almy’s (or Abbott’s) 
old time confederates are plotting to 
aid the murderer to escape from the 
county jail.

Harry Preble, recently arrested for 
give satisfaction. forgeries and who occupies a cell in the 

same building with Almy is thought to 
be one of those most interested in the 
plot. PTeble^tithough he can easily secure 
ball which would give him freedom, 
makes no attempt to do sc% Since 
his imprisonment he has sent telegrams 
to men in Springfield, Montreal and 
Boston. These telegrams read, “Trouble, 
come at once.” The theory, which is 

fdtibSitoffltted by reliable information, 
is that they are not coming for the pur
pose of relieving Preble, but to assist 
him in carrying out plans for the escape 
of both Almy and himself.

Fearful That the Little Party Now in 
Melville Bay Will Never Return 
Alive-What Most Be Faced-Plan to 
Raise a Fund to Send a Vessel With 
Relief Next Year.

Washington, D. C., Sept 9.—John 
Kenney of the Proteus expedition is out 
in another card, in which he expresses 
the opinion that Lieut Peary’s danger is 
greater than has been thought 

The trouble is this : Peary being laid 
up at this time, when the birds are mig
rating south, his men may, in their ig
norance of the necessity of preserving 
game while still time to get it— he not be
ing out on deck to superintend things— 
become slothful and neglect to lay in 
supplies. Whale sound is full of " sea 
unicorns” ( white whales ), says Mr. 
Kenney. We saw schools of them as 
we left Northumberland island in 1883, 
but to capture them requires Harpoons 
and lances, and men who understand 
their use.

Walrus are very numerous during this 
month, but if not fast on an iron they 
will sink on being shot They leave the 
sound and waters above as the ice 
makes in the fall of the year. At Little
ton island, 100 miles northwest of Mc
Cormick bay, situated on the northwest 
point of the island, are 240 rations in 
barrels. On the southern end of the 
island are six tons of coal, left by Maj. 
Beebe in 1882 from the steamship Nep
tune. I saw them in 1883.

is now tlaUj expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

We would most respectfully call the attention of the public to our large and varied stock of 
WOOL DRESS FABRICS. It has always been our aim to procure the Latest Novelties from the 
best manufacturers of foreign and domestic markets, and this teaeou we have selected from their 
Choicest Patterns. We are satisfied that an inspection of these goods will convince our patrons that 
in Style, Variety and Value our stock cannot be surpassed in the Dominion. Special notice is called 
to late arrivals of

Also, another lot of the famous

Uis A Dangerous hole is reported on the 
Strait shore road opposite William 
Largan’s.

A Horse owned by a milkman named 
Nelson, dropped dead on Germain street 
this morning.

No License.—Margaret Larsey is re
ported by Sergeant Rosa for selling junk 
without a license.

No Surrender Lodge, I. O. G. T. of 
Fairville, pay Silver 
fraternal visit this evening.

Assignment.—Messrs. Baker & Sher
wood, general merchants erf Centre ville, 
Carieton Co. have assigned.

A Suit of Clothes was picked np on 
King street last evening by John 
Sheehan who left it at the Central police 
station. _______

Dropped Dead.—A horse attached to A 
countryman’s wagon dropped dead in 
front of the Union club about 9,30 this 
morning. _______ ________

Six Non-Commissioned officers of the 
Royal School of Infantry, Fredericton, go 
to Nova Scotia camp of instruction to as
sist in the work there.

Valuable Cat Lost. — John Mackay 
has lost his valuable Angora cat Any 
information concerning it will be thank
fully received by the above gentleman.

The City of Columbia, arrived from 
New York shortly before 3 o’clock this 
afternoon with a large passenger and 
freight list She leaves again about 6.30 
this evening.

GINNED goods/;
V*

wXv- on order end now arriving, 
wiU give mj a complete stock 
for the faU rade, Brice» and 
qualities

t Heavy Cheviot Serges, 52 in, wide, in Navy 
Electric, Brown, Myrtle, Cardinal and Black. 

Plain Suitings, in Camels’ Hair effects,
Navy Estamenes, Fine French Homespuns,
New and Stylish Costumes.

14.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY.
65, 67 4kl 69 Dock St.HDI« STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. Division S. of T. a

WiELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON o;
r afiners 

Persons
----------cumra---------«

Express
1 —AND-----

SECOND-HAND

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIM.ymm.If
i 27 AWB 2® KINO STREET.

êA,
TRADES VIIOI CONGRESS. APPLESBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newcastle, Sept 11th.—At the trades 
union congress this morning a resolu
tion was adopted urging working men 
and working women be appointed in
spectors of factories and of working 
places generally.

A motion to instruct the parliamen
tary committee to press the passage of 
the eight hour bill, at least so far as it 
concerned miners, was adopted by vote 
237 to 59.

Northern miners opposed the motion 
on the ground that farther legislation 
would injure their trade.

■'film
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pyp JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OPm
«m

Waggons
CRAVENSTEINS.
JJLZRDI irB <S= OCX

' M VERY CHEAP.
V?

KELLY k MURPHY.a
WLÜ

THE BOOT AND SHOE
eably closing movement

OUR SPECIAL BRANDJEWISH COLONIZATION.
Asleep in a Street Cab.—Officer 

McKay found a young lad named Gil
lespie asleep in a horse car. He was 
taken to the Central police station

A Large Association Formed to Pro
mote It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
London, Sept 11.—The Jewish coloni

zation association has been organized and afterwards sent^home. 
here with a capital of two million pounds 
for the purpose of promoting a vast em
igration of Jews from Europe and Asia to 
other partr of the world and establish
ing colonies in north and south America 
and elsewhere for farming, commercial 
and other purposes. Baron Hirsch is 
the principal promoter of the scheme.

L. H. R.to be broken op, and as 5 of the dealers arem. be left at
not in it,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, SCARFS
TIES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

07 KINO STREET.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,!

94 KING STREET, 
will be open till 9 o'clock every night.

We are willing to oloee at 7 o’clock if the others; 
do so, bat are just as willing to keep open and 
eell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks ere with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

Canadian Fruit.—There has been more 
Canadian fruit in this market this year 
than ever before. In every leading gro
cery store in the city large quantities of 
plums and grapes are shown.

Caft. Feed. Gough, late of the sch. 
Juno, has taken command of the sch. 
Anna Carrier, and will proceed to Point 
Wolf to load for Boston. The cargo will 
be furnished by George Vanghan & Co.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS are made by the best shirt 
manufacturers in the Dominion. We buy them direct 
from makers and give our customers the benefit. °11T(I jTHORNE BROS.

cull attention to 
THE FAMOUS ^

CHRISTY’S
COOKSEY I

AND BEST
AMERICAN «■

HATS.

PRICE 50c„ 75c., SI.OO.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. IMPORTING ALIENS.

A New Crime That Congrem tone Croat- DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
Fish Fob the West.— The Dominion 

Express Company are doing great work 
handling fish now-a-days. Every night 
from three to five tons of baddies and 
fresh fish are forwarded to different 
points in the upper provinces.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Sept. 11.—Joseph M. Lowcraft 

and Joseph Peter of Bridgewater were in 
the court this morning held in $5000 bail 
charged with importing into the United 
States 22 aliens not entitled to enter the 

is Lowcraft’s foreman 
tBAjto Canada to get

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
"LEADER”

IN ALL P K < >PO KT ION S.
“CRUSHER” 11 Ounces. PIANO, ORGAN,

------------------or------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. m M The Public Works committee have ap

pointed a sub-committee to inspect In- 
-, —- —-jQfjjîview toe istfri

country.

If go, it will be to year advantage to Call onWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ’ilfflMS® 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

payers there with a view of ascertaining 
whether or not the hill shonld be paved 
with wood blocks or macadamized 
thoroughly._______  ______

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,Coble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 11.—The first messages 
over the new wires were despatched to 
the Emperor William and to Queen 
Victoria. Messages were also exchanged 
between Dr. Von Stephen, the German 
postmaster general, and the postmaster 
general here, Mr. Raikes. The .death of 
the latter at the early age 53 years was 
announced yesterday.

Pleaded Not Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynn, Sept 11th.—Dr. Horace W. 
Jackson, in the police court to-day, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of crimin
al malpractice, ^resulting in the death of 
Nora Tagney. Jackson was held in 
$10,000 for the October term of the 
Superior Court at Lawrence. Jesse A. 
Mason, as acessory, was held for $5,000 
for Saturday.

Good» sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.x 3

Telegraphic Flashes. e
A coal heaver named Lexon was bur- ^ 

ied under 200 tons of coal just before the W 
Thompsom line steamer Ferons was leav- Q p 
ing Shields for Montreal and his body **
was not recovered until yesterday when 
the bunker was cleared out, unearthing ■ 
Lexon’s mutilated remains.

A Winnipeg despatch states that it ^ ®
would be impossible to have better — 
weather in which to save 
than the past week has been. Another 
week will find the biggest harvest Mani- ^ 9
toba has ever had in stack. Already Q 
many have threshed their grain and 
quite a few carloads have been offered 
for sale. But little, if any, grain will re- g 
main uncut after Saturday.

The trades union congress at New- .. 
castle yesterday voted in favor of raising WP 
to 13 years the age at which children ^ 
shall be allowed to work in factories. © ^
It passed resolutions condemning sub- 
letting government contracts and hold- ■ 
ing that public bodies ought not to en
ter into contracts with firms refusing to 
conform to the customary wages de
creed as being just by trades unions.

Tho coroner’s jury investigating the 
Park Place disaster finds that while the 
timbers and walls of the building were 
of fairly good material and construction, 
the iron columns were not as strong as 
the specification called for. It finds 
the fall of the building resulted from the 
breaking of one or more of these 
iron columns, but that the fracture was 
due to some sudden shock, applied to 
the exterior and not primarily .due to 
inherent weakness.

The mysterious death of Mrs. Nora 
Tagney, widow, on Wednesday atremoon 
at the home of Dr. H. W. J ackson, led to 
the arrest of Jackson, by the Lynn police 
last evening, charged with criminal mal
practice resulting in the woman’s death, 
and the arrest of Jesse A Mason as ac
cessory. Jackson is a botanical prac
titioner and worm powder manufacturer.
He informed the police that an unknown 
woman called at his house and asked 
leave to rest. He stated she fell on the 
lounge and when he next looked 
at her she was dead. An autopsy 
was held over the remains
this afternoon and death pronounced due 
to embolism caused by a criminal opera
tion. The medical examiners stated that 
death was instantaneous. The nature of 
the operation precluded any possibilty of 
the crime having been committed else
where. Mason had been intimate with 
the women for the past nine months.
Mrs. Tagney was aged 29 and leaves 
three children, the oldest ten the young
est two. Jackson was notorious in Lynn.
In 1888 he was arrested for adultery, but 
jumped his bail and went to Canada re
turning in 1890.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Police Court.

Andre Cushing & Co., on the com
plaint of Harbor Inspector O’Brien charg
ed with dumping rubbish from their mills 
into the falls were fined $2.

Patrick Martin for dumping coal on 
Winter street was fined $20.

Catherine Stanton, Sheffield street, 
is reported for keeping liquor for sale 
without a license.

&

AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.I
213 Union Street.KEDEI & C0.f - imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

relish the genuine money-saving opportun- 
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

make any mistake if you take the pains to 
get our prices and look over the beauti
ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

You Can’t.*the harvestLARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS. o?
o The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

8 a. m.......................
12 ...................

3 p. m.......................

•g You Can’t30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, Sec.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

? 59°5 68°
........ ...........73°

9(TO s You Can’tThe Opera Ho
The St. John Opera House will be 

opened to the public on Monday, Sept. 
21st A reporter of the Gazette visited 
the building this morning. A busy 
scene presented itself. Scene painters, 
carpenters, iron workers, painters and 

dente Pinto, which recently appeared off electric light men were working indus- 
this port, it is reported that she eluded 
the vigilance of the authorities, and suc
cessfully shipped her guns, thus accom
plishing the object of her visit

©

I Pinto’s Object Accomplished.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Copenhagen, Sept 11.—Notwithstand
ing the strict watch kept upon the move
ments of the Chilian war vessel Presi-

-AT-

WATSON &C0’S We have also in stock a full line of
White, Merino;
Bed and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, ’light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated

Also, our belter <, utilities 71c., 99c. 
and $1.25.

Now Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

ErarSilRWEAB- Comer Charlotte and Union Streets, time.
If careful of his boat it will be in fair 

condition next spring for his return 
south to Cape York. Not having any 
certainty of a relief party rescuing him, 
he will, no doubt make an early start 
south. From McCormick bay he will 
cross Murchison sound to Herbert island, 
and from there to Cape Peary by way of 
Radcliffe point, nearly 100 miles. Due 
southwest from Cape Peary lie the Cary 
islands, the southwestern one of which 
contains the cache of the Nares

triously to get the place ready for the 
opening night ; and the directors say 
that it is necessary to work night and 
day before the opera house will be 
ready. The principal portion of the 
work is done, but there is still a great 
deal of finishing to do, and the contrac
tors will have to hustle to have every 
thing complete Monday week.

The building is going to be one of the 
most complete and comfortable opera 
houses on the continent. Every atten
tion has been paid in the construction of 
the building to ensure the comfort of 
patrons, and from the indications there 
will not be a poor seat in the house. 
Everyone will be able to see and to hear 
well.

It has been decided to have a grand 
opening and with this object in view the 
directors have engaged a first class stock 
company. The play selected is Marble 
Hearts or the Sculptor’s Dream, after 
which .there will be a short season of 
Shakeeperian plays. The names of the 
leading people of the company will be 
given to the public in a few days and 
the list when given will be found to be a 
good one.

Since the summer opened great work 
has been done by the directors and the 
contractors in preparing the building for 
the opening.

OUR FATAL ERROR. We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pare Wool» 
Scotch make,

F
New Chilian Envoys 

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 11.—The announcement 

is made today that the provisional gov
ernment of Chili has temporarily ap
pointed Senor Augustin Ross to be 
Chilian envoy at London. Senator A. 
Mattee has been temporarily appointed 
Chilian envoy at Paris.

Fled to Canada.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 11.—Lewis Stein,who 
did business as a manufacturer of garters 
and elastic supporters, at 378 Canal st, 
fled to Canada, leaving.it is alleged,debts 
amounting to $25,000.

-------------->♦ »--------------
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept 

Fair westerly winds, becoming vari
able ; stationary temperature, probably 
followed by rain Saturday evening.

A Broker Suicides.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Pa.. 11.—C. M. Stokes, 
who traded for Drexel & Co., committed 
suicide by shooting this morning in his 
office on Library street.

An Unconfirmed Rumor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Sept. 11.—An uncon
firmed rumor is current here that Osman 
Pasha, ex-minister of war, has met with 
a violent death.

Children Crushed to Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Leeds, Sept 11.—The walls of an iron 
foundry at this place collapsed to day. 
Two children were killed, and two others 
fatally injured.

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.

The GREAT BIG GLORIOUS GROWTH of our business during the past twelve months made 
us too saguine for the future. We could not foresee the shutting down of the 14 large mills in this 
vicinity, and remember that some people through pride or préjudice or force op in bit would con
tinue to patronize the old Boot and Shoe and Clothing Shop and pay the old Pod-Auger war prices 
for inferior goods. When our May and June sales made this locality ring with the story of our low 
prices and contentions merchandise. We can safely say no goods have ever 

been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

We Bought $5.000.00 worth too much this Spring,
Consequently we have concluded to give customers a "benefit instead of a "job lot” as some deal

ers trade in, and make the best of our miscalculation.

expedition. Peary has 60 miles 
of water to cross in a heav
ily laden boat—a job we hadn’t 
nerve to undertake in 1883; for, to miss 
and to go to the leeward of the islands in 
a gale meant death in the “north water.” 
On this Southeast Cary Island are a 
clinker built life boat and gear and ra
tions for several months for bis men, if 
in good condition. When we examined 
them in 1883 previous to the Ices of the 
Proteus, we found 75 per cent, of them 
in good condition. After seven years 
exposure. It is now 15 years since they 
landed.

Lieut Peary will make from there 
either Saunders island or Wolstenholm 
island and then Cape Athot From Cape 
Athot until the Betowik glacier is passed 
he will be unable to make a landing for 
50 miles. A solid glacier face many feet 
in bight, constantly discharging heavy 
islands of ice, heavy currents filled with 
ice, will be met, and, with fog and bad 
weather, the outlook will be gloomy, in
deed, to his inexperienced men. It is 
many a weary mile from Conyeal 
rock, lying 30 miles off the coast, 
to Cape York, where he will meet 
huskies and where he expects to meet 
the whalers. I am afraid he will miss 
it. Cape York is avoided by 
the whalers bound for Jones 
sound and other whaling grounds.

nearer to the

WE MUST SELL TO MAKE BOOM FOB OUB LABGE FALL 
STOCK TO ABBIVE IN TWO WEEKS. BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.¥We’ve cut and slashed and hammered down every price on every article in our large and well 

assorted stock, and during the coming two weeks you can buy Boots and Shoes, Cloths. Clothing, 
Shirts. Underclothing, Neckties. Umbrellas, Ac., Ac., at prices that will astonish the most chronic 
bargain hunters. Our word is our bond and we always do as we advertise.

If. B.—Cotton Washing Scarfs redneed, 2 for 25c.

Strong
Attractions.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

». G. BOWES i CO.11. — Forecast

vfiah to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Itemoved, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at tin Lowest Prices.

Men’s Working Shoes, all solid 
Leather.

IDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

X

Home Again. 90c.
Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor

als, at.........................................
Crampel’s Fate Doubtful.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Sept 11.—An official telegram 

from the Congo confirms the report of 
the murder of Biscarrat, the leader of 
Crampel’s main section. The fate of 
Crarapel himself is doubtful.

be » Burglar.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Worcester, Mass. Sept 11.—The 
calling himself Martin who was found 
on Main street yesterday morning suffer
ing from a bullet wound is now believed 
to be a noted burglar who has plied his 
craft successfully in Boston, Providence 
and other cities.

$1.15
Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

Tap Soles (best value ever
made).......................... ..........

Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals....
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals..
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals.........
Ladies’ Doiigola Kid Common

Sense Button Boots...... .......
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50 
Ladies’ GI ai zed Calf Button

Boo's, d. s., fair stitched..... 1*50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25 
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots.

I know you all wonder how we 
undersell first class «nits likecan 1.26

1.00LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

this, giving equal quality and the 
style for $10.00, instead ofRUBBER Thought to

75same
$18 or $20. No mystery about it. 
we sell more clothing, consequently 
buy more, naturally pay less, and 
are content with small profits.

w7 ■

GOODS. 1.00Stored on -C<»ur
are the only ones 

f I can see proper
ly with.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

They seldom approach 
cape than 20 miles on account of the 
heavy ice and countless numbers of ice
bergs discharged from the hundreds of 
glaciers of the great Mer de Glace. 
From Imilick bay to Redhead, the ice is, 
as a rule, solid as a glacier face, from the 
heavy southwest winds driving the bergs 
in the bight of the bay.

We found a record in 1883 belonging 
to Sir John Roes that had lain undis
turbed on Brown’s Island since 1848, 35 
years. Cape York is kept broad of the 
starboard bow, and whalers require large 
rewards to induce them to risk losing an 
entire ship’s company in making a close 
call to the cape.

The party cannot live at the cape. 
Mrs. Peary would die in a week. It is

1.75
does he Spurgeon Improving.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETZE.
London, Sept, 11.—The condition of 

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon is [gradually im
proving. To-day |he enjoyed a carnage 
ride.

CLIMAX RANGESLadies' Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 
Gents' Tweed Waterproof Coats. 
Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaks, 
Boys Rubber Coate.
Youths Rubber Coats.

UMBRELLAS.

Rubber Boots and Hats.

i These Spectacles are 
i positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

and Repairs in Stock.Fatal Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Our first fall importation has 
arrived and is open for inspection. 1.00Athens, Sept. ll.-The steamships 

Toarmina and Thessalia, collided oil 
Cape Colonna. Some fifty persons 
board former vessel were drowned.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s Trusted Clerk Abscond».
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept 11.—A trusted clerk in 
the Berlin Mortgage Bank absconded to
day with 378,000 marks.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Misses’ Button Boots, brass
nailed.......................................

Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75 
Bhildren’s Balmoral Boots,

HEADACHE •All work in the Plumbing line‘gpcr8<m»ll> 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

on 1.00CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

----- OR AT—

CURED!! AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
L0W.PRICES.

LOST. 60By acting directly on the Stomach 
ttDyspepticure9f produces many 
wonderful results; it clears away 
Bilious and Nervous Headache as 
if by magic.

Try “Dyspepticure”
FOB HEADACHE.

JOSHUA STARK’S, H.IC0DNER -oAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A. G. BOWES.
Æns sreafsr «suffi =s
and export 1000 bales. Futures steady.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B, FRANCIS k VAOCMWATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
; DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street,81. John.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

KkSSS;"’Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn rnidd Sept 

4 51—64d. Futures closed irregular.S. RUBIN & CO. 19 King Street.FRANK S. ALLW00D,
179 Union Street.
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BOURSE & CO.,GROCERY ETC. PRESERVE
CROCKS.

there been a larger yield than that taken 
from a portion of the farm belonging to 
Mr. Charles Crisp, at Inglisville. Dur
ing the present haying season, he took 
from a piece of land measuring a little 
less than one and three-quarters of an 
acre, fifteen loads of splendid hay, weigh
ing fully eight tons.—Bridgetown Moni-

PLEASANT AS MILK- ^ ■ * 1891 cannot be correct are five in turn-

MX R rôclX CVGITt l^r, and we challenge any enemy of St.
, tnr John to answer them.

ID “CulfS Th« o, 1st. The number of resident rate pay 

Scrofula is in your blood. Von inherited it erg \n wbat is now the united city of ot. 
trom your ancestors, will yo.u^nmsmU U John bgs increa8ed fr0m 7609 in 1881 to

both Co^tsumplion aioi Catarrti orlg- 9,111 in 1890 an addition of 1,505 in nine 
lnate in scrotula. It Is supporte be the vearE| and at ,he rate of almost 20 per 
^T/i^T&t-rai^emcTSyour cent The additional names of rate pay- 

blood with the standard alterative, | erg added this year will bring the in
crease fully up to twenty per cent

2nd. The number of children going to 
the public schools in the united city has 
increased from 5,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 
1891, an increase of 894 in school attend- 

« For several months I was troubled with I ance or at the rate of more than 15 per 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. cent.
My appetite was bad, and my system so 3rd The numbcr of families returned 
fc^pseveraf remedies^in^ain, I resolved as liable to assentment for water rates 

to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with jn gb J0hn North and South,—there 
such good effect that less than one bottle nQ figurea for St john West in

Restored My Health ISSI,—has increased from 6,235 in 1881
aud strength. The rapidity ol the euro as- to 7,155 in 1891, or at the rate of almost 

mulshed me, as I expected the process to he 15 per cent for the portions of the city 
long and tedious.”-Frederlco Marti Fer- ,

For 'IT, y"™a,kifrom 4th. The number of houses in St- 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I j0hn lids increased from 5,136 in 1881 to 
S3S me dT,:'e1iïr'eS„m”,a^nred0 | not less than 5,800 in 1891, or at the rate 

A little child of mine, who was troubled with ^ 13 py, cent, and these houses are
thoKtme complaint, hM also bren cured by more fully occupied now than
UlUmed,cl" ' Bra“',t’ Av l’ ... they were in 1881. The increase in the

Aver’SSarsaparilla Lumber of houses in St. John, South,

' rniranm by • has been 328 since 1881. although it is
DB. J. C. AVER e OO., Lowell, Mass, claimed the population of that part of 
Bold by Druggists. $i,six$5. Worth $5»bottle. | the city has decreased by 1,700.

5th. The post office revenue of St 
John derived from the sale of stamps in
creased from $33,274 in 1881 to $>44,214, 

Is published everyïevening (Sunday excepted) at | &n jncrease 0f about 33 per cent, show
ing that after making due allowance for 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ln»rM>), | an increa8e in the use of the mails,
there must also have been a large in-

partir ml c?t°, ^srjSh'n'b1,' a!i^ “Ï | crease in popnlation.
following terms :

| *°te md cosseht.
OOTW^Sf.V.’.V.'.V.'.'.'.'..'.’.'.’.".’.’..’..’.’."' d-oe The opposition met with another bad 

The Suincripfion to THE GAZETTE « defeat last evening being beaten by a 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.______I majority of 24 in their want of confi

dence motion in regard to the sugar 

We insert short condensed advertisements I duties. It is time that the farce of mov- 
under the headt of Lott. For Sate, To Let, ;n„ want 0f confidence resolutions daily

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
General advertising $1 an inch tor tint I Sun's frequent statement that the oppo- 

insertion, and 25 rente an inch for continu- sition is tottering to its fall. If we uu- 
„ Otions. Contracte by the year at Eeaeonabk | derstand the situation aright, the oppo

sition, that is the liberal party, has been 
in a state of collapse ever since the snm-

______ ____________________ mer of 1878. It fell then in a great ruin
For the Latest Telegraphic News I and has never risen since. To say that

a thing is tottering to its fall implies 
that it is standing up which is certainly 

the LIBERAL PRESS MD THE CENSUS. I not trne of the liberal party.

The silly Telegraph devotes most of 
the its editorial space today to woe and ruin

SausageSExprestion #|
XT' _tf^3

13^ r 111 W trill taks it
£| and ask for more.

Delicate people can take 
U token their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

32 KING STREET,

IN STOCK:-------FRESH EVERY-------

WorningandAfternoon
------ ATr-

STEWART'S GROCERY,

FishingiHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::

FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET, j

A strange story comes from Pt. de 
Bate. It tells of a man who has long 
been a resident of that place but lately 
employed in Baie Verte,who has become 
quite demented and has taken to the 
woods, his only companions being a 
shot gun and large knife. When discov
ered lately by chance, he seemed very 
much afraid and made off to the woods 
again, like a wild animal.

Mr. P. J. Mahoney of Melrose, West
morland Co. shipped a car 
ot sheep to Portland, Me., 
last week. * Mr. Mahoney has 
entered into partnership with Mr. H. S. 
Hastings of Portland, for the purpose of 
handlinpeheep and they will dispose of 
one and two carloads every kefek 
Portland market. Mr. Mahoney ftays 
the McKinley Bill has not affected their 
business in the least. The sheep are 
shipped from all parts of the maritime 
provinces and Quebec to Portland where 
they are slaughtered and the meat sold 

in that city.
Seventeen years ago the farm of Ruf

us Barnaby in Cornwallis was covered 
with a heavy growth of timber. At pre
sent the place is ohe of the most highly 
cultivated and productive in this valley. 
The farm— not a large one—only six
teen acres, of which § is under cultiva
tion, has now on it not less than a thou
sand fruit trees of various kinds, many 
of which are just coming into bearing. 
This year he expects, beside a large a- 
mount of garden truck already gathered, 
to raise not less than 1200 bushels of 
carrots, 900 bushels of potatoes and 100 
bushels of onions. The value of the farm 
crop this year is not less than $1600.— 
Kentville Chronicle.

Cereno Purdy, Esq., of Deep Brook, in 
Clements, is the possessor of a curiosity 
in the shape of a cow’s or bullock’s horn. 
It was finely polished and then en
graved in a neat manner by the hand of 
a forgotten artist, for artist he most 
have been to have produced so accurate 
and unique a map as is delineated there- 

A portion of the southern shores of 
Lake Ontario is neatly traced, showing 
the position of the éorts in that district, 
and the course of the Hudson river is 
traced, giving the position of the forts 
on it down to Albany, and from the 
latter place to New York. In addition 
to these the contour of Lake George, 
with the position of forts Ticonderoga, 
William Henry and other forts are ac
curately laid down. In fact, the whole 
includes a well executed map of consid
erable portions of the old colony of New 
York. The powder horn itself does not 
exceed nine inches in length and is 
literally covered with engravings, indu
ing the following : “Presented to Gabri
el Purdy, Oct 1st, 1759.” It is tradition
ally said to have been the handy work 
of a soldier who took part in the various 
actions which took place during the 
seven years’ war, 1755-1763, who pre
sented it to the grandfather of its present 
possessor.—Bridgetown Monitor.

HAH A QUEER LOOKING ARM.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

16 Germain Street.
bgGREAT PROPOSITION.___ WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2,50.

tlFOR PUE*KHVIN«:
PLUMS, PEACHIS, 

BARTLETT PIARS,
GREEN TO Ml TOES,

WHOLE MIXED SPICES.
J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,

32 CRARLOHE S t.

fcs
«MUCH BETTER, i'MÀlt

*Thank You! BARTLETT PEARS. idÈS»ITHIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried (

iji
I» F. W. WISDOM,:UlESS. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. P

5SS; luis. cp!;4V:st,ba=^ïS^n. s wæ

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating SuppliesLoweHt Quotations Given on Special *iivt>lie*.

V//£ IPSCOTT’S
EMULSION

DEEIIRE GRAPES. w/mm . Ut !
W/F'—.Afa'I-
Wrr-* >

K ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTAYLOR & D0CKRILL WW/if

THE EVENING GAZETTE OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
. REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J. SIDNEY KAYE,

(48N8KAL ArtKNT FOH NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardina’» Building, Prince Win. St..Saint John, hr. H.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at COc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT & BO UNE, Belleville.

84 KING SORBET.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
FRUIT, FRUIT.

EHSUBSCRIPTIONS.
15c. liosBANANAS

BARTLETT PEARS \ -
GRAPES, PKtCHES,

---------- AT----------
CHAS. A. CLARE'S, King Square.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. It.OLD WÉEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUK-

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS

advertising.

'TZHZE DAVID CONNELL.
NASAyUM.
A certain and speedv cm re for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

We do not quite see the point of the

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.EVENINCCAZETTE

WITH THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Bates. SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 11. 1891 SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Armour's Extract Beef.Æ5 ’racb'.l hd^.r^üSPS,«SÏÏ°SSn°«

bnmnoSo..“®k K«‘’- B*lh U .old b, 
all druggists, or will be rent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cent! and $1.00) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., BmxiniUJ. Ont.
Beware of Imitations similar in name.

look on the First Page.
--■"--'A-i:5 Cases Armour’» Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6|Cases Fluid Extract Béef.

■ ■ --ALSO —

Armour’s Soups, assorted; ' 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb

It is a curious feature of the life of this 
city that two of its newspapers,
Globe and Telegraph, which enjoy the articles intended to discourage the people 
support of the business public are in a of this province. As an offset to such 
state of unbounded delight because the silly manndenngs we quote the follow- 
census recently taken seems to show ing from the Restigonche Pioneer which 
that the population of St John has de- is full of hope for the present and con- 
clined in the last ton years. These fidence in the future. It says

which oueht to have It is not long since the first shingle 
. . . . nmoneritv mil1 was erecte<* in Restigonche Co., yet
interest in the prosperity Jt nQW contain8 fifteen, and all busilv en-

of this city, instead of working in ils in- gaged. A ready sale is found for all the 
terest, rejoice at every indication that it higher grades in the American markets 
is not prospering and exaggerate every otoergredes being Bold ini. he provinres 

statement that is made to the injury of L jn the CJUIB0 of construction, that of 
St John. Nothing better, of course, is to idayor Alexander, who contemplates 
be expected from the Globe which has erecting a large one this fall above Dun- 
been conducted for many years by H SÏffiÿÆ'taM- "ad’s 

avowed annexationist who wishes to Brook abont a m;ie below Oampbellton, 
, make it appear that St John will never Mr Richards will saw shingles and clap- 

be anything until the British flag is boards. It is the general opinion of 
hauled down. But better things were ex- shingle ™e“.,t.h.a‘Co- m a 
pected of the Telegraph which was once a ^ American markets. The construct- 
paper devoted to the interests of St. jon an early date of the Restigonche 
John, quick to resent any attempt to and Vic. Railway will put the North 
injure this city. The Telegraph, as “ ^ore« regarde^fre^on an eq^al 

present conducted, is almost as great an w21jch8difference has long retarded the 
enemy of St. John as the Globe, and its J industries and growth of the North, 
principal dtmg is that the whole prov
ince of New Brunswick, and especially 
St John, is going to the dogs.

- *||
tins.

McPherson bros
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

■»
papers,
some

No. 181 Union Street,
MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

vi
EXCURSIONS. B.’R. FOSTER & SON,

MAITOFACTÜRBRS OFDuring the week of the

HontTRal Prmiim Mila
/ WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN. N. It.

NAILSi\\\
7

--------THE-------- REVISED and AMENDED.v (Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.
Skin From * White Person and » Pros 

Grafted on a Negro.
Hartford, CL, Sept. 10.—A Hartford 

colored man named Strabo Harrison is 
likely to have a strangely mottled arm,

It was badly injured, and his physician 
resorted to skin grafting to hasten the 
TieâHng process.

Not a solitary colored friend of Harri-' 
son, however, could be found who was 
willing to part with a bit of skin as big 

as a pin’s head.
Harrison was not particular about 

color, and gladly accepted a couple of 
inches from the arm of a white

1828Established1828 F
W V/A Bee to announce that they are 'receiving their 

new eprin stock, consisting of
.V

J. HARRIS <fe GO.-----WILL SELL-----

Excursion : Tickets West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

ETIP (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

-----WITH THE TIMKS.---------r

TO MOHTRERL. A Word to Ministers.You'er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
yon ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up hie way. He’s uv with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood took elegant, 
bran new.

These goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject tolO per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

Good going Sept. 17th to Slot, at
Provincial Pointe.

_ . A divorce was granted at Halifax yes-
Last evening the Globe published the tord&y jn the case of Mary Jane McLean 

census figures of St John, which appear- jngt Arcbibaid McLean, 
ed in the Gazette a week ago, and 
undertook to show that these figures 
must be correct The illogical and ab
surd manner in which the Globe argues 
may be judged from the following ex
tract from the article referred to .......

There is little donbt that the count of Charlotte Co. on Sunday Mr. William 
1881 gave exaggerated returns, but to Boyle, an aged resident of the town, fell 
what extent no one can say. If we as- to tbe i„ a faint and died shortly 
mime, however, that in the city and in 
the city and county the population of 
1881 was over-counted to the extent of The Western Chronicle mentions the 
3,500, and that the census of the present fact tbat Mrs. Palmeter, of Long Island, 
year is a correct one, this would show Ki ^ N g baa entered upon her
xre ny°e^:ialhgnro“ ™or,^ f:z^r>. ,«

would not relieve the commnnity of the 103 years old, is seriously ill. 
fear that there is a decline. So facts 
have yet been given to the public of any 
value whatever to corroborate the as- 
sumption that the census of this year is be 99 years of age next April, ihe 
in error. A count of the city would, of famj|y is a long-lived one his brothers
Forthe/than°this's connt'by «£ ' •«-» havin« “U reached tobetWe6n

unless made by persons of great reliabil
ity, and in whom the community as a 
whole had the greatest confidence, would
tZ^lh^o^tra^ehyLe^rernment, I Salmon river, Albert Co A son of Jos- 

whose enumerators were for the most eph Forsyth of West River, Albert Co., 
part quite capable to properly discharge fell from a raft yesterday morning and 
their duties. drowned

It will be observed here that the Globe 
assumes the population of the city and 
county of St. John in 1881 to have been 
returned 3,500 in excess of the real num
ber. What ground is there for entertain
ing such an assumption ? None whatever.
If the census of 1881 was grossly wrong
then every census since that of 1840 has Miss Aimee Huntington, of the Wind- 
also been wrong. =or Journal, is on a visit to Y“™onth-

In 1840 there were 2,896 inhabited and is the guest of her relative, Mrs. Job
houses in the city and county of St. John, Hatfield. She is a daughter of the late 

returned Mr. Richard Huntington, editor of the 
of Yarmouth Tribune, and is a very clever

813.50. Our Ministère find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they canafford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very bsst work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small aum 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at onr 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

And on Sept. 2Stnd and 24th only
162 UNION.

Boarding
-AT-

UNGAR’S. at SIO.OO each.square
druggist. Fourteen more square inches 
were needed, and Harrison’s well arm 
supplied this, and the remaining inch or 
two was taken from a bullfrog.

His physician promises that he will be 
able to work in a week or two, as the 
grafting process appears to be successful, 
but he has a queer looking arm.

On Saturday afternoon last on the 
marsh above Newcastle, a boy named 
Jack Jardine was accidently shot. Hopes 

. I are favorable for his recovery.

sage from Montreal on or 

enquire of Canadian

All good for return pas 
before Sept. 26th, 1891.

For farther information 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

•PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,-A- AxJ CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,8hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

------- AN]
While attending church at Milltown, Livery

STABLESS3
A Word to Lawyers.afterwards.

Portland Rolling Mill,
F Bangor Commercial.!

The blueberry pickers of Washington 
county have done an extensive business 
this year. Some families will receive 
from $200 to $400 for the season’s work. 
Several days 1,000 bushels per day 
drawn to five packing houses in ~ 
bia Falls, Harrington and Cherry field.

President Van Horne, of the Canadian 
Pacific, insists on the enforcement of one 
rule the violation of which often causes 
the public much annoyance and loss. 
He will not allow any train to be held for 
anybody or any party. That has been 
particularly noticeable in this state.

Honors among the smart old ladies 
are claimed for Mrs. Edna Chatto, of 
South Brooksville, aged 85 years, who 
does her own housework and has picked 
and sold six dollars worth of berries, be
sides saving enongh for her winter use.

The somewhat discouraging news 
comes from Caribou that rust has killed 
the potatoes and the tubers are rotting 
badly. In some fields one-half are af
fected. Other fields were killed before 
the tubers were grown and it is now be
lieved that the crop in northern Aroos
took will not be more than half as large 
as has been calculated upon. Farmers 
feel a little blue over the outlook. It is 
likely that the trouble may be a little 
exaggerated.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that yon 

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming np every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensible to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 

the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Canada’s NÏÏti,Hd.mSSRSS.yffArAÏÏ«, BhSZ
ing, and shapes of all kinds.A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on hand.
Telephone No. 533.

13th and 14th SEPTEMBER to

Mr. Nathaniel Huestis, who lives 
with his son at Albany, P. E. I., will

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

- purposes), high or low speed.
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

were
Colam- JOHN H. FLEMING.

TORONTO AND RETURN
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
at the very low rate of

80 and 100.
$16,50,>Johnson Wilkins aged 50, was drown

ed while stream driving yesterday in A Word to Medical Menand on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
920.00. All good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September.

--------------and- -----ALSO-----
ÏKS& and PUMPS,

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. .

D. P0TTINQBR.
Chief Superintendent.

Doctor yoy may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continne to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or pnt off getting the information 
that yon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should loose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept. 8th, 1891The Camélia from Sti John’s Nfd. for 

Bahia with a cargo of fish, was wrecked 
at Scatarie, in the late gale as stated in 
the Gazette a few days ago. The bodies 
of Capt. Harvey’s wife and four, of the 
crew have washed ashore;

::THE:: JOHN SMITH,Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.SEPTEMBERthe 23rd

-----FOB SALK BY-
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUS BBS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

-TO-

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,--------WILL SELL-------OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. 80 KING STREET.;
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicateA Word to Teachers.Excursion : TicketsCompetition open to the World- Space and 
power free.

and the population was 
as 32,957, or at the rate 
11,38 to each house, 
were 3,885 inhabited houses in the city I Wreckage and life buoys of kthe bar- 
and county of St. John and the popu- qUe Carmelia, of St. John’s Nfld., and 
lation was 38.475, or at the rate of rather three bodies have been washed ashore 
less than 10 persons to each house. In at Tin Cove, Scatarie. Tbe barque Car- 
1881 there were 7,078 inhabited houses melia was built in Bideford, England, in 
in the city and county of St. John and 1873 and was owned by P. &. L. Lessier, 
the population was 52,966 or at the rate 0f st. John’s, Nfld. 
of 7.48 persons to each house. There is During the heavy storm of Monday 
nothing in these figures to show that the njgbtt the new F C Baptist church und- 
population of St. John was returned too j er con8truction at Advocate Harbor, N. S. 

large, in 1881 but rather the contrary.
In 1840 there were 5,044 families in the I peeked. The dykes at Advocate 

city and county of Sti John, which with Harbor were all flooded and much of the 
a population of 32,957 gives 6.53 to each new mown bay and fruit trees totally 

family. ... destroyed.
In 1851 there were 7,058 families in the We baye baen shown a fine sample of 

city and county of Sti John which with a marble from the Bown property of Es- 
populaticn of 38,475.gives 5,45 persons to | kagoni Thia marble vein extends from 
each family.

In 1881 there were 10,257 families in

is pure and can be given to 
persons.

G. B. A Co.In 1851 there writer. TORONTO 1 RETURN
at 816.60 each,

Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
now

Tbe largest array of Special Attract
ions ever collected together In tbe Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
beet Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily), Trained Dogs, 
Birds ko., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving 
over $3,000 fiO.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ opSt. John Oyster Houseaccess to one.

things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazhttb offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Dyspepsia No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Roiled Shrimps, Perri- 
tvinklcs.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

Good going on Sept. 13th and 
14th only; and at RI PIANOS,

S20.00 each, cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch ami 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 
inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept, 23rd, 1891,

ON ACCOUNT OF

TnUfnse Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 

Hood’s 
rllla

N A
blown from its foundation and bad-

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

NOPark Association) purse
A.T.BUSTIN, gsGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.-----AND----- 38 Dock Street.

C. H. JACKSON.Intense Agricultural Exposition, the srrcw
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRV BATTERY.

t>No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient anu reliable ot 
any of the hundreds ot loruis ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

enquire of Canadian

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.

For farther particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

OATS ! OATS !
the shore for over one mile inland. With 

. , , every facility for shipment it is expected
the city and county of St. John with a ^ ^ wi], be one of c. B.-s mos, pay.
population of 52,966 or at the rate of 5,16 industries in the near future.—Sy- 
persons to each family. dney Reporter.

These figures do not give the slightest a gentleman of Charlottetown while 
ground for the assumption of the Globe comiD from Georgetown recently reports 
that the population of Sti John was 
r. turned at too high at figure in 1881.
Yae assertion of the Globe that the pop
ulation of 1881 was returned too high by 
3,500 is merely a gratuitous piece of 
impudence on the part of the editor of 
the Globe, and no more entitled to credit 
than would be a statement that the 
writer for the Glebe is a loyal man.

Having shown that the census of 1881 
could not have been returned too high, 
it is easy to deal with the Globe’s im
pudent assertion that there is no reason 
for doubting the correctness of the cen
sus recently taken. The Globe does not 
venture to deal with a single fact or 
argument advanced by the Gazette to 
prove the inaccuracy of the census of 
1891, but merely offers its own brazen 
cheek and its disloyal voice by way of 
proof. The reasons why the census of

OUR PROPOSITION.t.FlNUy,

<E
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number

W^predi^sixty0 cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. H. SHATFOKD,
tiKNKKAI. MANAGER.

We offer to deliver to your address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 
Bbitannica, Revised and Amended, together with The Evening Gazette, for one 

year, at the following pricee, viz.:
Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as 

follows: $2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one

RUBBER CLOTHINGBS Suffering
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
lone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

, as 
d his to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 

made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 

prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Hose a Specialty.

what he considered a curious sight. It 
a woman sitting on a mower cutting

PRICE 88.00.
FOR SALE BYWaS

grain as skilfully as a man, and attach
ed to the horse’s head was a basket to 
prevent the animal from eating grain 
during the cutting.

Alex. Balser, an employe in the I. C. 
R. shops at Moncton, was killed with 
two other young men on a shooting ex
pedition at Bartibogue, 20 miles above 
Newcastle, The accident took place at 
5.30 last evening. Balser was in the 
act of taking his gun from the ground 
when it was discharged by some means 
and lodged in bis breast. He lived only 
ten minutes. The deceased was a young

Encyclopedia bound in Full Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable as 
follows: $2.40 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.40 per month for oneHARNESS. HARNESS. PARKER BROTHERS,

Encyclopedia bound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one year $33.80, pay
able as follows: $2.00 on the delivery of the first five volumes and $2.60 per 

month for one year.
8 Years Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to 
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pl' ask Call and 8avk Money.

Since last Saturday we have 
been opening new goods daily, and 
now our stock is about complete or 
nearly so, and we needn’t take up 
valuable time declaiming the re- > 

spective merits of styles and prices. 
The’re AL WA YS right.

Wm. weatherhead,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------ AND-----------

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 

patronage in the city. ;
TERMS .REASONABLE.; '

ESTEY &c OO.,
65 Prince Wm. St.

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE.re-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Where the full amount is paid, at time of delivery an allowance is made—the 
Cloth set for $24.50 instead of $26.00; the Fall Library Sheep for $29.50 instead of 

$31.20; and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33.80.
FLOWERS. IK îtlAGFÆ» SONS,

9 Market Square. 
Above enumeration includes f urs 

of course.

Mye a choice lot of B ‘̂dnKinPj  ̂

early and secure the best.

I>. MelNTOSlI, - Florist.
Telephonel26L

man and unmarried.
That there are some good hay farms 

to be found in this valley is beyond 
question, and probably in no locality has

T. FINLAY,
227 UNION ST.

jggy- This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- 
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, Sti John, N. Be

by all druggists, fl; six for 55. Prepared only 
by c. I. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. vantage of it at once.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB 8= SONS. musha !” he exclaimed, “sure an’ it’s a 
holy thing to be a father ! Faith an’ he 
waddles like a puddle-dthrake on a 
hatchin’ day ! I hope the young duck’ll 
he big enough to crowd murdher out av 
the ould dthrake’s heart, if ut’s in ut”

The truth was, Pat had gone down to 
Socola to propose that they confess them
selves mutually aggrieved and proceed 
to settle the matter at once by a square 
hand-to-hand fist-fight.

He had withheld the facts about the 
wedding until Socola had first lied about 
it. He was willing to fight for the truth. 
If Socola wanted to fight for the lie, let 
him come and “ have it out ” then and 
there; or if the old man preferred to have 
a subordinate 'member of the Mafia to 
represent him in the affair, let him send 
any one of them to him.

It was only as a vague intangibility 
that Pat objected to deal with the Mafia.

He was sure that as soon as Socola 
should see that all he demanded was a 
fair showing” they could come to a satis
factory understanding: so little did he 
comprehend the nature of the man with 
whom he had to {deal, .or the character 
of the ^organization which ^threatened 
him.

As Pat surmised, Socola had not yet 
even heard of his offence. The two men 
who went to make their reports were, 
like himself, treated to wine, and saw 
their host carried home hors de combat.

As Pat hesitated at Socola’s door, the 
one-eyed man was coming out, and they 
met, face to face.

Pat touched his hat The Sicilian 
responded by a like salutation, and 
would have passed on, but Pat detained 
him :

For Yonr Moulting Hen».

CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. The time when hens shed their feathers is again 
at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period?
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 
as now; they will be still higher. Hens rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Many people get only five or six dozen eggs in a 
year from alien and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and 
rapidly. How? There are about 
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years teed of the hen which is no 
small item if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
in “ condition” says a high poultry authority, "she 
will lay plenty of eggs.r’ Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she may be in 
condition to lay early, as everything is pointing toS6ttirCSJSASBVYt5S W. are etUI landing PhjUd.l.hi. Co.,, ox 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained m Brig t Endrick, Broken and Stove sues. Also, 
Sheridan's Condition Powder to a very high de- mPK'HU'WW rail
gree. Thousands of people have proved it to be lUiSlîilS V Mj,
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. _ .
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu- ex Barque J. H. Schwenfen.
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A Tne best proof of the popularity of this coal is 
hen will not lay while moulting. But if you give the large amount of it that is being called for this 
them during the moulting Sheridan's Condition season. All housekeepers should try a load of it, 
Powder daily in extra doeus, they will get to lay- and they would then do as others have, vis.: come 
ing much sooner . and lay all winter; larger, and order us to fill their bins with it. Reserve is 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 0old very low. It is fresh mined, well screened, 
pullets. But don’t keep them a third year : get all free from slate, makes a quick, cleàn, cheerlul 
the eggs in two. Remember Shendan s Powder is and lasting fire, and in all respects proves itself 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as to be the best Cape Breton Coal, 
cheaply as anyone. To anv person interested, I.
S. Johnson A Co., Boston,Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp for reply, will send a recipe for 
making a good egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Sheridan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 

e to win one of the large gold premiums 
ter by the same firm, who are the 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

A. NOVEL.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier slock than ever.

d make money 
600 eggs in the 
of them in two

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. xutfcor of “A Golden Wedding,” “Lamentations of Jeremirh John
son,” “ Cornelia Riccardo” etc.

By RUTH McENERY STUART, RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,COAL. SPECIAL NOTICE.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells,

Sr0' Wheel8, G0Vem0re’ , StorroproataK.-OrlroM. Pti Ro.n.,, a 
Copper!ne, Portable Forges, etc. legged cobbler, falls in love with the daughter of

Boiler Shop and Foundry Bum/d March 21th,
But both shops in operation again. &K “d"IS ra ku. fht'Vt'Vfc ÀT-

Loea Hesvr bn. Health and Plnck Left Tet ! . &»»•” acknowledges her «tard for
Bead Alan. VoorOrdm and Kemltlance. and Tira. Help C. Ont lufd Bp. o5”&4"

return from an absence of two weeks looking for 
a place where he could support himself and 
Carlotta, he finds the guests assembled to 
witness the marriage of his intended to Widower 
Secola, but Carlotta has disappeared. Rooney 
finds Carlotta concealed in his trunk. In the ab
sence of Carlotta, widower Socola marries Car- 
lotta’s cousin on wbat waa to have been her wed
ding night. Carlotta then discloses herself to 
her people. Rooney gets jealous of Gin 
Ruberio who plays the accordion.

Shortest, Quickest ami Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 HOliKN, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess 
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to Returu Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by 1
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS...................................................7.45
ACCOMMODATION................................. 1.30

ARRIVE NT. JOHN.
EXPRESS....................................................ii
ACCOMMODATION.............................. 6.15

KASTKRN STANDARD T1MK.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents-Ueo Pbiips. 97 Prince Wm. 
s£CStèpti°hn; J.T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

And the next time that young fellow we 
finished at the basin comes foolingaround 
you,.showing yon the cut in his neck 
yon send him to me. I believe I gave 
him bis send-off, anyway. ’Tuas good 
enough for him. His tongue was too 
long.”

“ No, no ! They know whom to fol
low,—and I know. I am left handed, 
and’the hole in his neck was here; and 
sometimes my left hand burns like hell. 
You can [laugh,” [he continued, 'rising, 
but it is no fun to me. Bot I am not a 
teething baby. Easy or hard I am good 
for my duty.”

“ Well,” said the other, “ dimani”(to- 
morrow).

” Dimani,” was the answer.
And so they parted.
As the younger man walked away, the 

older sighed:
“ Poor boy !” He spoke still in Ital

ian. “ I was like him too once. The 
first drop of blood on a man’s hand bums 
like a coal of fire, and a ghost stands be
side it always, blowing upon it to keep 
it burning. The only relief is more 
blood.When once he is bathed in blood 
he barns the same all over, and he knows 
himself for a devil, and the air of hell 
feels good to him. All around him are 
ghosts blowing upon him, and he likes 
their breath and laughs because he is 
solid fire and they are like a roaring 
wind around him. If they would go and 
leave him to cool he would go all to grey 
ashes and fall to pieces. He would go 
crazy and kill himself. Anyhow [I am 
sorry for this business.

He rose, and,[as he started home, curi
osity led him somewhat out of his way 
to pass the Di Carlo ."shop. He walked 
on the other side of the street He look
ed over.

Pat stood among the children on the 
banquette, throwing a little one into the 
air and catching her, while the others 
stood waiting and begging 

“Take me, Mr. Pat!”
“ Teresa had four turns.”
“ Little Pat always gets the most”
It was a pretty picture.
“ Well, I’m sorry,” the man repeated 

to himself as he passed on. “ In the 
name of God, why can’t men keep their 
tongues ? But, anyhow, I am sorry.”

The picture of the amiable man in the 
bosom of the family of his countryman 
playing with his children, unconscious 
of impending evil, remained with the 
Sicilian as he walked home. Indeed, 
Pat’s offence seemed to him more than 
half a virtue; for was it not provoked 
by his stanch championship of the young 
Italian girl, Carlotta?

If only Socola could be made to see it 
in this light!

Before reporting the case, even this 
man of the sinister face, who 
had never before troubled himself 
with a personal concern for his 
victims, summoned his best English and 
wrote a word of warning to the Irishman. 

It ran about like this :
“Mr. Rooney at Carlo Di Carlo.
“This warn you to run for your life. 

Leaf New Orleans rite way. It is not in 
power off man to safe you neither God if 
you romaine before the eye of Mafia.

"One man’s spite it is whitch marc 
jrou to die. If you romaine anile go 
through your heart. It is true. I swear 
before God.”

When he passed through the shop 
early Monday morning on his way home, 
Pat found this note with another slipped 
in beneath the edge of the front door.

The other was shorter, but, as if to add 
weight and solemnity to its almost 
affectionate warning, across the top of 
the sheet were written the words “Jesus, 
Mary, Joseph.”

Both notes were unsigned. Pat read 
them hastily, and, chuckling, as he 
slipped them into his pocket, started out.

He had proceeded but a few steps, 
however, when he suddenly hesitated, 
took off his hat, scratched his head for 
a moment, and, turning, went back into 
the house.

Five minutes’ reflection had sufficed 
“ Yes, and old Di Carlo says Carlotta’s to decide him as to what he should do. 

schooling never cost him a dollar. This 
cripple paid it all

“ And when the old man was stung 
with a tarantula hidden in a bunch of 
bananas, while everybody cried and ran 
every way, they say the shoe maker 
threw his hat on the spider and sat on it 
quick’ while he took little Di Carlo acr
oss his knee like a baby and sucked the 
poison from the back of his neck. Di 
Carlo was carrying the bananas on his 
shouldèr when the little devil stung him.

“ Yes I heard that And all the people 
laughed while they cried, because when 
he was sucking the poison he said, Let* him. 
me kiss you for your mother.”

They were silent again for a time.
“ If Tramoneiti had only kept his big 

mouth shut---------”
“ Yes, I wish he had choked before he 

spoke to-night He made all the trouble*
Another silence.
" Well--------”
“ Well--------”
“ It’s a bad world, this. One minute 

we play an organ at the corner for any 
beggar to dance, the next minute maybe 
we get orders to file our stilettos and put 
on a black mask.”

“ Me, I am tired. I wish I was oat of

SYNOPSIS.

'Ml /COMMENCING Sept. 18th, Steamers will 
V Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Mornings at 7.25, stand-ml,
-------FOR-------

Eastport,Portland and Boston
;?aFThe daily trips will be continued to Sept. 

16th, inclusive.
C. E, LAECHLER. Agent.

in fine con- 
new ones.Parsons’ Pills MORRISON & LAWLOR,

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

good chance ^
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For 
50 cents they will send two 25 cent packs, five 
packs for $1.00; 
can of Powder, postpaid; i 
prepaid. A copy of the best 
published, sent free. The paper 
large can of Powder for $1A0.

Policy of she Porte.

COAL.
two zo cent pacKs, nve 
$1.20 one large 2\ pound 
six cans for $5.00 express 

poultry magazine 
r one year and a
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“Ah-h-h-h ! Ged oud ! ’M just a mague 
a lill-a fun !” drawled the boy.

“An’ ye take ut back, wud ye ?”
The men were all laughing now at the 

new version of the Socolo marriage.
“Sotheol’ man got fooled, eh?” said 

one.
“But I say, d.ye take ut back ?” per

sisted Pat.
“Ain’t I sayce was-a play’n’? Fo’ God 

sague, how much-a mo’ you wan’ ?” And 
he rose to go.

The storm was past, and by twoe and 
threes the men dispersed, laughing and 
talking as they went 

As Pat moved away, an old man who 
had sat apart in the shadow stood up, 
and the light from the gas at the comer 
fell upon a visage sinister, one-eyed, and 
lowering.

Pat instantly recognized it as the face 
of a man who had been present at the 
Di Carlos’ on the night of the Socola 
wedding. Indeed, it was he who had been 
sent to Pat as interpreter,on this occasion, 
of the Mafia anathema. Pat thought of 
this, but he did not care.

As he turned his back, another man 
arose out of the shadow at the other end 
of the shed. He too had been a guest at 
the wedding.

The two Sicilians, who were now left 
alone, regarded each other in silence for 
a moment, when the last to rise made 
the sign of the Mafia. The answering 
motion was given, and the two, still 
silent, sat down together again in the 
shadow.

They were bound by oath to report 
this disclosure to Socola, and they knew 
what the inevitable result would be : the 
Irishman’s words would prove hi s'death-

Favorite Under' the vow of perfect obedience
either or both of them might become the 
executors of an old man’s personal 
vengeance.

It was an ngly business, and neither 
of the men welcomed it. Both knew 
Pat’s cordial relations with many of 
their countrymen, among whom, indeed, 
he had not a single enemy. Even the 
old man Socola liked him. But 
they both too well understood the 
imperious pride of the vindictive old 
Sicilian to hope that a personal 
friendship or even a tie of blood 
would protect any man who dared betray 
his dignity. Certainly the casual feei
ng of negative good will he felt towards 
Pat would melt like snow under the hot 
breath of his wrath when he should 
leShi that the Irishman had given his 
secret to the common herd of Ms count
rymen. The i*omitable pride which 
had led Mm to marry an ugly unattract
ive woman the first time hé mét her, 
rather than brook the odium of a dis
closure of his rejection, would not spare 
him who, although forewarned, had 
dared divulge It.

It was some moments before either of 
the men spoke, and then one said, in 
Italian

“ Well-------- ”
“ Well--------” was the answer. And

after a pause,—
“ I wish I had gone home to-night”
“ And me too. I wish I had stayed 

at the coffee-house.”
“ He’s a good friend to all the Carlo Di 

Carlos, that old Irishman.”
" Yes, I know. Last year, when all 

the babies took the small-pox and the 
shop was shut up, he signed for the rent 
and he paid every cent since,—three 
months’ rent”

We are landing; a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

Tbe Victoria 1» so well-known In 
this market as a first-class boose coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
In Its favor.

#- The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how te 
cure a great variety ok 
diseases. This Infor 
motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet tent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. tlohnse 
Co., 38 Custom H 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Bent Liver Pill Known."

These pIHs were a 
derfta* discovery, 
like nay 
Pilla D< 
take them easily. The 
most^delicate

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOK FREDERICTON, dee

Un-
One]

Constantinople Sept 10.—The official 
circular notifying the powers of the re
cent changes made in the composition of 
the Turkish ministry, says these 
changes do not imply a modification 
of the general European policy of 
the Porte, the latter continuing 
to be guided by the principles of reform 
at home and peace abroad.

can obtain very

boxes for fil

R. P. W. P. STARR.ms'L)
cts., orflye 

e pay inty to Canada.

y^9~Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store 
and to arrive.

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same dav or by 
day night steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts.;

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

uo
Wt :: Acadia Pictou.x:

Make New Rich Blood! MBCOIML RAILWAY.Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of 
Mined Acadia Mine Plcton Coal. It leaves 
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to barn in 
cooking stoves and ranges" For sale by

Fresh
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free

SS “"KK5&
EEsSSia™ R.B.HUMPHREY,

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891sure, I don’t 
know yer name—but, whilst no one’s by, 
I’d like to thank ye for the bit of a love- 
letther ye sint me last night”

The man shrugged his shoulders. 
“Loaf-a-letther?” he asked, with inimi
table blandness. “Me, I no write-a nor- 
theen.”

" Shtop a bit, Misthe
* fo??he

above place every Tuesday, Thursday and 8at- 
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be cunrtered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St.John. Indiantown.

.Importes and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coals
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Sylva Dangerously ill.Cai

53£55&SHteSati?!S?-:
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and 

Chicago 
Night Exprès

Venice, Sept 10.—The Queen of Rou- 
mania, who, with her husband, King 0f various sizes and qualities for 

StOPPiDg ,n thiS P~
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

“Mebbe ye don’t call it a love-letther 
itself. Now I do think again, I belave 
it’s not a heart wnd a dart ran through 
ut for a bookay at the top o’ the sheet, 

shin-bones 
photo-

s for HalifaxOFFICE NO. 20 SMYTHE ST,JSi srsus WSfit ft MS
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building un the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price —50c.per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 4 mS., SHBSRSlbiS&lZ &
------------- and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping

-p, ^ J "Y" J y fttajKlwronSt. John ünd

1 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Telephone No. 260.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
Aro All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

o’but a couple 
forninst
graph wud a company shmile on 
’im. Bnt sure what’s left out 
av the crest is indicated in the text

IMMlttAl BAILWAY.graveyard t express

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pug wash Junction.

QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
io signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply.” will be received until Thurs- 

the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
‘ugwash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B.,and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1891

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)The Agrarian Party Astounded.
NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex-
F»st Express fronT Chioàro,'Montrëii ' and

Quebec............... ...................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.
SXteMfc:.;;;::::

FOR BOSTON.ï, Sept 10...-The Temps says tbe 
of Germany removing the embar

go upon American pork is a “veritable 
coup de theatre,” astounding the ag
rarian party, who believed the govern
ment would never withdraw the prohi
bition. The Progressists are intoxicat
ed with their success.

Boils and Pimples and other affections arising 
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gi^es strength to the whole system.

flood Cotton Crop Promised.
Cairo, Sept 10.—A period of intense 

heat has developed the cotton bolls, and 
the Worms have vanished. The pros
pects arethat there'WlITbë ah excellent

‘1 ; j ! bfGeorg*-Morrison, junior, deceased.
All persons having claims against the said 

will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.

Ye’ve hinted purty clear at the piercin’ 
o’ me palpitator at the end o’ the po’m.”

Fumbling in his pocket, he now 
brought out the two letters.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Paris
decree 6.10

CTOffate
lDg until Sent. 12th, the 

V Steamers of this Com- 
A P.a°y, will leave St. 
1, j1 f°rEastport, Port- 
-.0 land and Boston as fol-

::Ü

ftPROFESSIONAL
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tncity and heated by steam from tne locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday mom-

A For Over Fifty Y<
Dr.CanbyHatheway das. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
ediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The pipe that feeds the boiler with 
water in Fawcett’s floor mill, at Moncton 
became clogged tbe other day. The 
pipe was cut and found to contain a live 
eel three feet long, weighing four pounds.

Hot ing for Eastport and 
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. <fc M. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
. 1.00» Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and HL Stephen.

For further information apply to
0. E. LAECHLER. Agefit.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

DENTIST,
15** GERMAIN STREET.

D.. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.NOTICE. $4

DFu. CRAWFORD, HÂBBYMKES1896Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Lo R. Co P», London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

5.

HAl5KffiîfSS!S5Ï,1r&?.d Brun,-
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the seapop.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WKDVKNDA> W EXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, bnt full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

OCULIST, Oh, What a Cough.
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of savinç 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market
l?estind' W* North Bod* & Wattere'

Messrs. G C. Richards & Co.,
Qents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD S LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glam is.

payable to the

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

OFFICE,

NEW YORKBARKER <fc BELYEA, Solicitors.____________ l,la,i ■ ■ V

Boston Brown Bread STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamship "0ITYUF

SepL 6,1891.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
USE IT Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

Foot-rot destroys more sheep than 
any other disease, yet foot-rot may be 
avoided by keeping the sheep on dry 
locations and paring the hoofs occassion- 
ally. It is a disease that is induced by 
wet ground, and may be carried from 
one field to another by the sheep.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John» N. B.

R W. Harrison. COLUMBIA" LABATT’S
London Ale and Stool

Every Saturday.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKGERARD G. RUEL, Families Supplied with

! u Batig ai Heal Resort, cake and pastry
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, erery Tuk«day at 5 p.
JohnrN^Bm0alh’ N* S";Baatport* Me" and 8u 

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
J Pugsleyfe BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

- W' WE MANUFACTURE
of every description.

Fresh every day.

J"JO. MUiLEB.
74 Charlotte street.

-----AT----- --------- AWARDElThe Worhingrnen’s Pilgrimage to

Rome, Sept 10.—The coming of the 
French workingmen’s pilgrimage this 
month is awaited with interest Twenty 
thousand workmen will take part Count 
DeMun will accompany the pilgrims and 
read the address to the Pope. In this 
address Count De Mun will thank Leo 
XIII in the name of the working classes 
for his intervention in favor of the social 
question, and will attest to the great Pro
gress made since the publication of the 
recent encyclical letter, Leo XIIL in 
replying will make an important speech, 
enumerating the social events or this 
year and remarking the immediate re
sults of the encyclical.

TELEPHONES COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
DUCK COVE. m, berth andThomas R. Jones, 6 STYLES.Palmer9e Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed cm safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought sad sold.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

SEND FOE CATALOGUE “B.” Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

e wBrans wick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. iL’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

ii • : i : i : ) Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Remember

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
JOHN LABATT,Veal, Spring Ghioks,

DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STBEET. and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
Turkeys, Fowls, London. Canada.^ILL,on and after 22od JUNE,and^untUlOth

■B&l Messenmn daily (Sunday anaptri)
over the Grand Trun\. Quebec and Lake St. for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- John 6.30 p. m. 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

and from Europe via Cana-

T. W. NESS, Native Green Peas,
And all Grebn Stuff in Season. CITY OF LONDON644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.CAFE ROYAL, FIRE INSURANCE CO.Men too often think that if 
lives are bright and happy it does not so 
matter about the women who have to stay 
at home. The women have had to endure 
things in silence. They have had to endure the 
dreadful “wash” with its accompaniments of a 
burnin g ashes or soda or powder, which puckered CT 
the hands, inflicted intense pain and made the 
clothes yellow, of course Lessive Phénix altered 
all that, and about time. The wash was a regular 
bugbear; now it is made almost ridiculously easy.
Use Lessive Phénix as directed and there is hard
ly any washing to do, the dirt is so completely' 
taken out. Makes your old dresses look like new.

their own 
much THOMAS DEAN,

DomvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

SPECIAL NOTICE.li and 14 City Market.
OF LONDON, ENG.^ At the^reque|t of those who wish^to^spend .Suo-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

KB
/ BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

AK EASY,Books. Capital, $10,000,000.CHAPTER V.
It was two hours later when Pat start

ed out again, and this time he went 
directly down to the fruit-shop of Pietro 
Socola, where a most unexpected and 
festive scene greeted him.

The little old man, surrounded by a 
dozen or more of his countrymen (and 
others were coming and going), was 
opening bottles of wine and drinking 
freely.

As Pat entered, Socola bowed deligted- 
ly, and, filling a glass, presented it to

BEST MHD -MADE BOOTS e5?S!S£ofMaSsfa
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

wnd Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo’ 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vi 
H; CJLCREIGHTON.

Ass’t Supt.,
SL John.N.B

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages Tree. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,! New York

HOTELS. U. CHUBB,& CO., Gbnbral AgeniWILLIAM CLARK.
ARE TO PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN»#,
The Csar Won’t Visit tiei

Rerun, Sept 10.—An official despatch 
has been received from Copenhagen, 
which makes the announcement that the 
Czar who is now there, will be unable 
to visit the German Kaiser before his 
return to Russia, as had been projected. 
This news is considered as confirmatory 
of the existence of an entente; between 
Russia and France of such a character 
as would render difficult an interview 
between the two monarchs.

iy.
‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
168 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.
A VALUABLE REMEDYee versa. 

J.RJSTONB^

@1 ffl 37, 30 ami 41ST. JOES DYE WORKS
Telephone Subscribers KING SQUARE,

BSAINTy^Hy,:N. B.

J". W. BOO IE3,

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladlee* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and PresHed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prino^eg St.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Unlocks allthe clogged avennee of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the aecre'aonst at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsi a, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Mervousnesa, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T._'M1LBL1LN it CO., Proprietors. Toronto,

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street 
Davenpor 
Exhibitio 

Office.
Jones S., re 

’ Moore. E. !

[for weakness from whatever cause®DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 «EXT; OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
holera MorhuS
OLrlC^S®

RAMPS

Everybody was laughing and drinking, 
and the host, although it was yet scarce 
ten o’clock in the morning, showed the 
effect of many glasses in his flushed face 
and hilarious spirits.

Not understanding in the least, but 
unable to resist so social a spirit, Pat, at 
the signal, raised the glass to his lips. It 
was only when some one pronounced 
.the name "Pietro Socola Junio” that the 
situation flashed upon his compre
hension.

Unto the house of Socola a son has 
been born.

The last time Pat had met the old 
man, a year ago, on the night of his 
wedding, he had grasped his hand in 
congratulation, and he did so again now.

“Accept me congratulations, Mister 
Socola,” he exclaimed, and, with a 
twinkle in his eye, raising his glass again, 
“fleer’s luck to the junior partner in the 
future firrm av Socola an’ Son. May he 
ntver cross ’is father an’ niver boss 
’is mother an’ be a shinin’ example 
to all ’is yunger brothers an’ sisters !”

Hearty laughter greeted this toast, and

WM. B. McYEY, Chemist,
with each bottle. Use it lfyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. Watters, 
West End.

185 UNION STREET.

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

rt School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s
244

PROPRIETOR.

P. E. I. OYSTERS sidence Sydney street.
R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

ydneys 
Nail Mi

561Austria Preventing Emigration.
Buda Pesth, Sept. 10.—The govern

ment has issued a circular to the effect 
that the Postal bureau will, in future, 
refuse to deliver proepectuses or other 
documents sent out by the emigration 
agencies. The government will also 
take other measures to repress those 
agencies. The government’s action forms 
a part of a general scheme to arrest 
emigration.

New Victoria Hotel.17‘A’ Moore,By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
-----ALSO, FRESH------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT. Capital $10,000,000.248 u, 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, I’ro.Sanitas 70 Prince Wm- street,

ÎARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landim 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Laudings pass this Hotel every five D. R. JACK, ;- - Agent.A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
*>cine. They 
|%J|Blood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Rboon- 
■U stboctoR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
>;uy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hi 
thi Blood, at 
[invigorate and 
tip the Blood and
down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvctfio Action on 
the 'EXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularitibb and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

it.” A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.IB minutes.

“And me too. Tell the truth, I’ve 
never been tbe same since that job you 
and I did at the old basin. I see, a thou
sand times a day that young man’s face 
the way it looked in the moon light.
Sometimes I am playing my organ laugh
ing, and he comes and stands before me 
with his neck so. And, I swear before 
God, I believe the monkey sees him.
Many times when he is dancing he 
looks up and runs and crawls behind me, 
crying, and I look around, and I roe tbe the old man insiated on refilling the

glasses all round, saying, in Italian, to 
the men as he did so, “He has come a 
great distance to wish me joy. Keep his 
glass full.”

Socolo was not a habitual drinker, and 
bis voice waa already growing unsteady.

While they stood here, the one-eyed 
man whom Pat bad recognized in the 
shadow the night before joined the group. 
He winced visibly, Pat thought, on per
ceiving him in this crowd, and while he 
and Socola touched glasses, Pat with
drew, and, joining some of the men whom 
he knew, walked out upon the levee.

When he returned, an hour later, he 
glanced into Socola’s shop. The hitherto 
childless old man, translated by his tardy 
honors into a state of gleeful irresponsi
bility, had by this time gotten right 
royally drunk, and now some friends 
were trying to induce him to go home.

Pat laughed to himself as he saw him 
stagger up to the carriage door. “Arrah,

A Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatever name 

are caused by impure blood.
Bitters is a natural foe to impure 
ing all foul humors from a common 
worst scrofulous sore.

Tlie Voice of tbe People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 

rules, and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, 
blotches, humors, sores and imparity so quickly 
as B. B. B., and perfect health with bright clear 
skin always follows its use.

ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

e or nature 
Burdock Blood 
Blood, remov- 
pimple to the

The beet disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious disease^. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous aud does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

V PLAIN /.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Cr THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AMD RELIABLE FOH 
CHILDREN on A.T.ULTS.

ss)’■.

V. ---------AND--------

I ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
m
in 1ST OTIOB.and^also

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
'month* I must say, that 
.1 am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both

___égards physical and nervous vigor,
and I may also say,» that 1 am engaged 
at work for the last five mouths, which 
I never could have stood but for your

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as lor 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orlmpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call, d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lod owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inyectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the officer t*io makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the wordy 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners aud holders of those official certifi
cates are specially requested U- keep them care
fully for two years, aud in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pmb 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

hen broken 
overwork,BE

. R D. McARTEUR,Solomon’s Wisdom.
yonng man with his neck cuti I kiss 
the cross, but it’s true. Four times last 
week Jocko did that, and I trembled so 
I missed the time in my music. Yon 
don’t believe it’s true ?

“ Yes, I believe yon. I’ve seen them 
again, too. But now they are too many. 
They don’t frighten me. I laugh in 
their faces, and they dance and run one 
through another, like clouds of smoke. 
I am an old man, and I have struck 
many a blow, but not one for hate, thank 
God,—only obedience.”

“ Nor me either. Only twice I have 
been on duty. Once my partner did the 
work, and the other time—you know. 
And now, my God ! if I have to listen, 
all my life to that Irishman’s wooden, 
leg, tap, tap, tap, in my ears, I’ll go crazy 
I’ll drown myself.”

The other man laughed:
“ Oh, dont hurt yourself. Maybe old 

Socola ’ill put somebody else on this job.

WILKINS k SANDS,^tiBflapaSSJP 5Ü3 Bss
as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, bilious
ness, headache, constipation and all forme of bad 
blood from a common pimple to the worst scro
fulous sore.

MBDIOAL^HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.;

2G6 UNION ST.,

UIU Who flnds^hismental fac-
his physical powers flagging, should trie &eee 
Pills. They will restore bis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. THE

Great
Success!

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

treatment.”
The original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No SI in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

A Narrow Escape.
"I would probably have been in my grave to

day had it not been fur Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry., For two years I sufferet 
from bowel complaint and became very weak an< 
thin, but after using half a bottle of the Extract 
I was completely cured and'have since had no 
return of the complaint.”—Miss Hilton, 34 Hunt- 
ley St., Toronto.

JB9L«SL*5nie
entail sickness wben neglected.

Mason Work in all its 
Branohea.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATI.Y aND 

PROMPTLY.

A POSITIVE CUREJHBUHSSSSc
Don’t You Forget It.

"I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s 
of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five 
ago I had a terrible attack of summ 
and was given up by the doctor and my parents. 
A friend advised Fowler’s Strawberry and at the 
second dose I was relieved and soon was well as 
ever.”—Maggie McGillivray. Falkenburg. Out.

Several Seasons.

YOUNG WOMEN îïT For Lost or Failing Vitality; Gen
eral and Nervous Debility; Weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak, 
Undeveloped. Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Mén 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation anf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Extract
plaint

make them regular.
For sale b^ all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. „ 

Brockvillt, Out CENTRIC
PENS.Bl MrdooiTby I prescribe It and feel safe

*° rn&E Sï.oo"

“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and find that it 

akes a perfect cure even of the severest attacks 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as 
icious as gold.’’—Mrs- F. C. Winger, Fonthill,

Order Slate at A. G. Howze di ('o., 21 i au- 
tertiary ht.met.

$ Rout. Maxwui.i, 
:>S.S Uui- ii 81

W. Cauhzt. 
Mecklenburg at.OnL ERIE MEDICAL CO.?

BUFFALO, N.Y.
fees.

B. MIALL 
Commissioner,K. D. C. la GuuiKintef*. }To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 7Ask your Stationer for them,

A
Tr-wr

<
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT9
}

i. PICCT, PsBis, SOLE Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

fm For all 
ill purposes 
|i) for which 
| Soap is 
I used

CHEAPER
xij

BETTER
EASIER

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning;

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal.

rJ6KS AND SONS, sole ssehts.

than

Wearness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Hysterical Affoctiesn of Womei 

md Children and Dlseasoa arising from ax 
jnpnre State of the Blood.
Sold bv all Dnusrists. 50o S SLOO » Bottle

S
G

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao xc TT Eo R

R BLOODS NERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis'1
1 PAIN-KILLER
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AMUSEMENTS.cl» *
CUBiSCA

IN PARLIAMENT.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Suburban Train.
To the Editor of the Gazette:—

I wish to extend, through your paper, 
au invitation to the genial manager of 
the C. P. R., to take a ride out the “Sub
urban” this evening, and participate in 
the comforts and luxuries provided by 
that corporation for us.

It is quite true accommodation at pres
ent is somewhat limited—limited to one principal events.

part of which is a smoker and j£eg8r8< Barnes and Oulton will enter 
the other part baggage. As the ladies an(j cjose race may be expected. A
have to occupy the smoker it may be namber of the youthful sports are show- . nrouoeed was that
that the manager will be obliged to seek , their qaartere and am desirous of ,Jh° te l^tenths

2T S s- -
always occupies two Bemti». thbks great races at st. Stephen. ^elp Canadian trade with the West In-
a conscientious^^duty tohimsel^ ^ Srapnlc,ilO.-The races trot- dJ >nd e ially with Jamaica,which 
and a generous disregard of the fact ^ in the park> thi8 afternoon, were wit- dnced ,his kind of sugar. Respect-
tha^tM,hTflLH8, ofysetis C° nessed by more than 1,000 persons. The fng the rate of reflned sugar duty, he
lenced by the scarci ty of seal . weather was fine and the track in good j co„tended that a haif cent per pound

When Mr.------ , the manager, gets ^ condition. The races were well contested I wM aaffldeIlt protection in the United
to lll®. "JT or twentv people Bnd excited considerable enthusiasm In L te8 and eould be quite sufficient here, 
pow.bly find fifteen °r twenty ,£op£ the 2.« class Louis J. won The balance went as profits into the
and two chairs,-but there might “ LtI.aight heats ; in the 2.32 class, Specu- fl ITe a89erted
some chance on a basket or box op ^. and iD lhe 4.year-old D. W. Me- “tates refiners had exported
trunk-or maybe the all these Comick,a Rocket. The judges were , d t0 England and sold it
are taken we will try to accommodate I ^ H McXdanlj jy Keye, Hugh I 8™‘auM
““ Z: are lulllv'oily and”' some-1 ,'ove; timer8’ Flewelling, Mr. Stairs of Halifax, who replied,

what damaging to a pair of light pants, Fredericton, and H Graham. showed first, that the bulk of sugars
but trifles Uke ftat don’t count, and be- the races at ahherst yesterday. from Jamaica were of a class already ad- 
side it is getting near the end of the Amherst, Sept. 10—In the free-for-all milted free. Second, that the protective 
season If all these conveniences fail, to-day P. Carroll’s Minnie Grey won, tariff had been largely instrumental in 
it is true we have the floor. Sometimes Mahon’s Olive second, Lee's Lncy Derrick increasing the import trade of Canada 
the heavy gentleman who tips the scales third, and Hill’s (Halifax) Gladstone from the West Indies. Under the Cart- 
at 220 avoirdupois, makes an emphatic fourth. i "riebt *** our SUS“ ‘“P"*8
remark when the lengthy gentleman In the three minute class, Stranger the form of refined, of which the West 
from way-np is propelled by the motion won in three straight beats, Znln Chief Indies produced little or none. Third, 
of the train more violently than is second, Dearborn third and Motto fourth, that it was impossible for United States
requisite against that part of the pliysi- Enormous crowds attended the races refiners to export refined sugar to Eng- 
cal organization of his stout friend,where to-day. The town was en fete and the land at a profit at the price named,seeing 
it takes the tape measure a long time to best of order prevailed. The success of that the whole proceeds would be requir- 
go around and the lengthy gentleman the undertaking is due to a large extent ed to pay for the raw sugar. Fourth that 
delivers his opinion that if some people to J. R. Lamy and A. B. Etter of Am- the prices quoted showed that refiners 
had a little more length,and less breadth, ber8t and Jus. W. Power of Halifax, who were not to-day taking the whole or any 
there would be more room left for other leaves Amherst with many hundred part of the present duty. Fifth; that it 
passengers. friends behind hitn. was necessary to have slightly higher
itSS’Slt B^rrett • - protection for sugar in Canada than was

would pass such enconiums upon the I national league standing. required in the United States, on ac
Co’y. in general, and the manager in I Won per eenl I count of the power of large concerns a-
particular, that he would at once pass ctl........................... -72 42 63.1 croea the line to make temporary

ssssstoSA s asnext train. PhUadelphia..................... .68 62 62.7 mg out Canadian industries. Mr. Stans
Yours, I Brooklyn............................ 49 62 46.0 stated that over a million and a half dol-

The One who s4t on the Stove. clavland..............................-61 64 44.8 ,are bad ^ea uaid in wages alone
given last | Pittsburg........................... 47 66 41.6 |by reflner8 near

evening in the Presbyterian hall at ClnciBn*tl........................... " showed that under the protective policy
Rothesay. It was very successful and ™x association sTA>mmG. the consumption of sugar in this country
quite a sum was raised to assist in W’I Boston...................................... .81 33 71.0 had nearly doubled, while the people
ing off the debt on the ball. A large gt. Louis.".'................. ...-72 46 61.5 pay now some two millions less for their
number of persons were present from the Baltimore............................65 sugar than they did then. Mr. Pater-
citv Athleties............................ -63 54 bi.v 8Qn had 8aid that sugar in New York

S* band wiiiteu^::::::::::::::::^ % 42:2 was thirty cents

Peck & Fursman’s "Uncle Tom’s Cabin givethe  ̂ NeTCrk

Company filled the Carleton city h.11 |tt» Patace nnk to-night. The» Toes- Tb.wb„,. showing that the only difference in

—------------- , ing with greatLccess. Mr. Allingham Springfieui, Mass., Sept. lO.-In the prices was one-sixteenth of a cent per

$87 477 83 for the month of August. r----- zT*------- iT . , made the world’s record in the half mile ores and expressed a desire to purchase
$87,477.83 tortue o A Human Leg Fognd.-Two boys who I f. haDdicap. tim6| 1.06,4* 1 at Halifax prices.

Compound Engines are to be placed in were walking on the Courtenay bay tracx * um-o—p. Mr. Stairs assured him that he could
the steamer Soulanges of the Star line. near the alms house picked up a human I challenge any club get all he wanted at the price stated plus
They will be built by Messrs. Waring, ,eg. It was taken in charge by M J. “5 one quarter of a cent freight.
White & Co. Daley who brought it to the police stat- m the . nr lacrosse A vote was taken at 10 o’clock. The

The Concert in City division hall last ion this morning. The police handed it yearn o age o p ay^ ga------ government secured a majority of 24.
evening was largely attended. The choir over to Coroner Berryman. or re—eeai eiiereai. The yeas numbered 78 and nays 102.
of the Portland Methodist church rend- Eeceived raE Contract. - Messrs. Dr. Ellery M. Hetherjngton, formerly I After lhe Tote the house went into corn
ered assistance. kc0Til, Fraser & Co. have received the of this city, is now a memberof toe mlttee> paaaing the items of experiment-

There is -LiKRLY*~to^be_-a temporary I contract for supplyii  ̂the I lege^whie^haa8^ staff t^^^rotoesorsj 1 ^ ^aTm' printingbnreau^etc.

quenœ olthtloss IfewTa'ys'since'oTt winter suits. This firm mjde thespring f°UJhiff “/^o^ocaüon I To The Editor or The Gazctte.-

salt laden vessel bound for this port. suits for the C. P. R. and to receive the ^ yesterday. Dear Sir, Mr. Barney Nelson who lives
—™—*---------- - , v order again speaks volumes for their f .. Fredericton I on the Loch Lomond road about six

Maurice the Woodcutter was repeated work ______ “r’ =’ .It aom mile, from this city bad the misfortune
WANTED IMMEDIATELY AT THE NEW à^pi J^of ti^Peter-^ T^m^ranra" In- The following have been elected offic- ^j0hn C. Henry, of the St Croix to lose his only horee thte
W VICTORIA HOTEL, cb.nib.rm.ld u4 auspiws ot B , era of St John the Baptist T. A. society. ^ , to day by International having dropped dead suddenly, while at pamboro> 8th iMt, Mhr
2^-------------------------- ----------------------  Sa“nd “app^atire Very Rev. Mgr. Connolly, chaplain ; J ",on a «P to^BoaL work in the city Having known Mr. B^.Ho.r,

WANJED.-AMANTO DMVKA HO^ apprec^t----------------------- McGon.gle, president ; Chris. Kane. 1st Hon F p, Thompson was in the city Nelson for the past year «“d ahalfand ^  ̂lnm
W nd ctw for «ooda Apptr.t66K.s IT Was Exactly 131 years ago on the vice.pre8ident; T- McGuiggan, jr., 2nd ^ on hi, return fiom the Ban- having proved him to be a man worthy A*u . from
r*TivTBTi_a KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE, 8th. inst. since Canada passed into the vice-president; Lewie King, "««H ’ ' of aeeietance I appeal to those who can Htofax. 1°* ,Mt' *tmr otta ' ’
WA2uh?’8TANLEY HOTEL. hands of Great Britain, and when the secretary ; W. Pyne, corresponding “c- girleoMrdand Lady Tilley enter- afford it, to help him make good hls Masqumih, 10th test, «.hr Cysmt. D.ltoi-, from
— ______ _________ ,, 1 nwiia w iirERS AT- French dream of domination on this ratary . j. Condon, financial secretary ; I tained a fcw frienda at a flTe o’clock tea losa Mr. Nelson is a poor man but hon- BMuinwve.9th i..t, jobr Al.sk., from W.L
WADÎ®?ioHN^LLLNQHAM. 15 Ch.rlotte | continent came to an end. | M. Hanratty, treaeurer, F. Driecoll. ser-1 at t(,e cabin, Chamcook lake, on Sat-1 eat and faithful and I feel that thof® | hEir‘ihis“dn.y1 "th i”t, ss EmiH.no, Bomsarf.

Mehsrs. Cueran&*\Valker, of Kmg- gcantst-arm, ; H. King and H. Doherty, Lday among them »eing ^ ^ _thm rn^ter wjU | from 8t j.b. for Lwmpoo,, .nd s.,1 smn .

WANTED.-AT MRS. H. M DIXON’S Kent ^ have shipped some fifteen trusted ________ .------------ . John C. Milee, artist, of St. John, Mss J*»® this and «cure I Ch.tbam.
cargoes of hemlock bark thus far this Under the condition of the Railway Fiehe, of Fredericton and Mf .Ket‘ ^.uSp^r fttt m.y be aent to LiG„.9,h i.R,b.,k Id. B, Cb^o. for 

& ï'ratiïinj'r^iorM season, and expect to despatch almost as Act of last session of the lootl honae, an chum of St. Andrews.-[St Andrew, any 1may ^ ^ Bristol. poru.
tooïïer. ^stamping for painting or embroidery many more ere the close of navigation, engine ie being fitted at McAdams for Beacon, 10th. y _ ARRIVED.

b«k.. V T ..r-sr—"ck ath)etic the Gibson branch of the Atlantic Divis- Mr. Mackay left on last night’s tram and my name. ^ FmI[iD „ Nbzd. Fle.t-ood,Aug 30th, bark Bolivia, Hank......

-------------------- -- Thr fic-nio of theI Shamrock athletic L Q p R lt will be a wood burner [or Boston where he will select the com- - I frïïmlBh"sth in.t, bark Mary E Chaomm, Mat-
■WANTED.-TABLE UIRia.jHWH WAGES clnb was held at Lepreaux yesterday #nd .fc ja thought that it will consume pany for hie tent show exhibition week. Police court. thS78J,™,t Sio.Tbirk Britiab Am.no., Law-
W paid. Appy — — and was very successful. One of t'*® three thousand cords per year. This james MacArthur, formerly of St. John McGill, and Lewis Alward drunks l r Ji1,. tr„m BUrc- '
a GENTS.-0N JOLY 27TH THE FOLLOW- novelties of the pic-nic was the exhih -1 mbegoodnews to the wood-cuttere Jolin but now of the Novelty Embroid-1 were flned jq each. Rlim 7th in,t b,rk 0™toà.Hmi««n, for Sydney.

— )he*DondnfM',n,‘tLadyaM»ccio8nIà*d and Mr. bon of the photograp o . - along the route aa it means work for ery Co,, Boston, is in the city. Mr. James Boyle was given in charge by cb.‘ '' ' Afianataman Masse for (And regularly thereafter.)
HoEbJohnM.odontid.M.Pofor^Winnt^m: 0ney & walL______ _________ them. It will be cheaper than burning I MacArthurt many friends here will be I William McCurdy for stealing some I B£r'|t”r1t’„8.,h 1°’t' " ’ ’ Th«» ateamor. are finùhÿ tbrouebont in tha
Sot^Jamei^Pennirston Macpheraon’a Biography AvrcMN Excvbsions.—Commencing on coal and if properly protected will pleased to meet him. clothing from him in a house on Char-1 Hull. 7th mat, bark Jan. Bumi. r a. or r IIaîi,1 ,̂rêt^.V Amithhu)'*, each _ State
OTSlntimPy fournît!1 Thibrôk £m no notion September 16th,the International Steam- not be more dangerous.—Fredericton w. F. Shannon of Annapolis is in toe lotte str6et McCurdy was also detain- I Li-«rpÿl3th inat. rhip Emter Roy. McDougall, ^mhbt«e^A“etdf^hh0t^i5;fthl, *°4 *lloh’Mlâ

from Ihbcr I ship company will issue excursion Gleaner. ________. city. ed as a witness but he was evidently snf- for ,rdl ■ poreien pert». Saloon Fings-eso.and $55,Moording to poei-
Of them, pori» be In poMcMion onrnrof thn b.r»ticket8, good to return until twelve days Election of Officers.—At the regular I Robert Roberts of Newton, Mass, whol fering from tho effects of a protracted . u‘^usmtih smith from RÎtaZ/ffiSP $96 îiid" Temper
?irtaJwfnmSd0îh.y fîlîSar'dMirç to »ùhiibat from the date of iseue, to Boston and I meeting 0f the Father Mathew associa-1 bar been visiting friends m toi» city Lpree and could give no connected ac- charte';9Atbeni!’ï5U'rM,Sfrom ’Rotario’: acbr =?^^1?ieJre|^‘;aSdp£se=wS™,tlSm.NEMh 

in thMo^idyertiaeinenta uphaviog been given by I Portiand at $6 for the round trip. tion, held last evening, the following retomed home this morning. count of the alleged stealing. He was so Piayiau- Adam^.from^t Jobn.^^^ ponded iftK Steward and Stawardasa
Sir John.rndii* work ^ouowduLMtbcy^were --------- - • R d officers were elected : Jeremiah Lenihan, A. M. Pound of the Telegraph left for I weak that he fainted in court and after- brilnt C c VanHoro, Cochran. T PisszNogM ^ Embmk or ^d attherat^L
bare «cou^.o^ioit. 'pr.parauoru Suchac- , , station president; T. L. Morphy, senior vioe- bis home in Kensington, P. E■ L tb“ wards refused to press the charge against from^mdsor. AUot_ from ^.^ÿ ’̂foet.oCitieawiil b« fnmiabJ

^o/Ftidly evening !«"' president'; Wiiiiam Carleton, junior morning where he will spend his vaca- Boyle who he said was a good friend of ratm. .udibrou.b

undcrataiidme that by ao doing be didLnot m y onariot , , .. . .. , , vice-president; Thomas Burns, recording | tion. hie. Boyle was discharged with a can" Tower, from New Baodon for New York. Bille of Lading isened to any port required.
KSS.'*Xrïîf;o"8Î?JoVn’Æ to ;he Another was so terribly tornthat.thad vrœpreeo ^ H ^ , I ^ of ^mtemen including tioD. McCurdy was also cautioned. PhitidMphia.9thm.t,bngntLGCroeby,P.rry. ^cx™. Stat. Rooms Cab.» Plans.»d fuU
DecesaityPif deception'. ‘SieS* waotedP"1 Send to be killed. ‘"J*6” OIl p t™'‘ra”n secretary ; T. L. Gallivan, corresponding Messrs. Hugh Francis and Jas. Roaaell Thomas Haley, was before the court I ,hu' Annie M Law. Ryder, ™fo„r™S0c„°ncern,°e

50 eenta for Agent’e Outfit. Çbouiem with pterme were not seen^_^------------ P secretary ; T. O’Brien, treasurer ; Fred returned last evening from a short fish-1 for giving iiquor to a policeman. I Newport New«, 9th inet. bark Lima Roes,

Co" Toronto! or R. A. H. Morrow, St. John N. B. | psoosEssivB Tennis.—In the progrès-1 (klate8 chairman; John Kickhfim, aasis-1 ing trip to some of the lakes in Kings Co. | ------------ »------------ I Vp!5tim’d?9m fmt.arobr°w R Hnotiey, Berry,
----------sive tennis contest at the Athletic club’s librarian • Samuel McDevitt, conductor. I They captured about 25 dozen trout. I Passengers, going across the bay bywon the tt’c. Dkath of Mb. James \^. ŒBVAN.-The Jrfprm'ft surgi-] breakfast onboard.

F-®-.-P.^hipC"?N.nEoMR,.tobiSa entertained^t teTby mJ'Tv^IL Tnck Bathurst will regret to hear of hie suddm “^^Moncton ; R. A. Eetey, A. F.

and Mrs. C. E. Scammeii.

-dTS would-be 'rented*erf ÂverobVe Koval TK«rLARS.-Don’t fail to hear Girvan Esq., inspector of the Bank of c Ho]m Bammer,ide, p. R I. ia
ttmeV^nd hJ connected, a large warehouse Mr. and Mrs. Beman the celebrated New Brunswick and was in the thirty-1 .. victoria,

ldfnr *AddroM MANBFACTUKER'!'1'are of temperance singere tonight at Christie’s ninth yeaI 0f his age. For some years regl
hall, Charlotte street (near Y. M. C. A.) hia health has not been good he being a 

AT ROfTTH VILLE 8 VILLA I at ei8bt o’clock; free to all. A council of great sufferer from asthma but there was I Boston, Sept 10,—The following notice 
F° h>ufroEingAon the sJuth B.y ioad, eighty Royal Templars will be organized at no thought of his sudden death. He to mariners is publtohed : An obstrnc-1 

»KDfo A rou'^Vr^m. As'ding is | the close of the meeting. | ,eave8 a widow, a daughter of Thos. H. | tion buoy (second class can) has been |

Eh.V.œl&iv1.,^ TrTtbutida auTng vessel of in their sad bereavemeat. Bound, on the following approximate

wstoMdn^dSbeRe^'andTn eîeS tQDg she will be the first sailing vessel Embbson-Eddlebton.—The residence of anD? 1Biaho^and Clerk’s I i i-, onr I Sept 4th lat 42.4<3.1on 65 30. Bhip Canada^anro,
MfJY’S on the Clyde for the United States Mr. w. A. Eddleston, Haymarket square ^nmitical “'^^BlfhN Handke cWef 7°“ should examine OUF tomStolobnto, Uverpoo, ^ Kinm,0It,

fo,20 yearn. It is expected that tb« was the Beene of„ very bright aod hap- ^E N E^E^ 'n“ mileR imDortationS ROW ready fol’ KSi«dif/«,t.rk Talismau. from

. p same firm will place two other wlth py gathering last evening, the event be- L*ere a^ five fathoms 0fwater over her lmP01taUOnS J I Demers,, for New York.

Clyde baildera:—________ ‘hee“™ o"r “d>■"iibboomis3‘fathom9 overthe inspection. | LowP„m,.„M«d 10»i™t.ssa-m™.,b.u
wot wKtOO. »c°FL0(H) A SONS, Sf'andfS I One Nioiir Last Week while the Bear dleston to Mr. William E. of deck of the vessel. 1 goch, from st Jehu vie Sydn-y f»Vb.v«n«»i.

m ° I River nacket was lying at Bear River, | Carleton. The rooms wh.ch had been | Bchooner R R Ketchum, which Bail-1____________onADC I froHmT»,Kd?&Ad^eK

the vessel was boarded by a thief, who very tastefully decorated, were thronged edfrom si. John Sept. 8th with general | QUR DRESS GOODS
F^binti, iSilSinA Ddlweut prie... Apply foundCapt Woodworth and the mate w ith the immediate relatives and ht iaaghore a, the entrance to
to MSS. ttAY, Leieater atreet aohoot building. | a|<]eRn in (heir berths. He took the | of the happy pair, and every nook and | Jkdvocate Harbor- N. 8. It is not known | nn]v rmnire a glance to
------------------- rr^iTrmTWNnTTRH piano I captain’s keye from his trousers pocket corner seemed filled with wedding gilt», Bhe is damaged. The J 1pianu! 'la- m mb„fy ™b « owned and commanded by | convince yOU of their Super-

drm. B.. GAziryg office. _______________  and a valuable watch. No arrest bas tllre home on tbe Weat ,ide of the bar-
mo PRINTERS—roRSALE. A HARDWOOD been made. ----- . I bor. The bride was beantifully attired I Aoeiion laie.. _____ _
™£,d Chjrry CABINKT.miV’Son" Dr...» Louis Gbesn, has recently mad0 one charmingly The ceremony Lester & Co. sold 60 bbls. of New . sQOARE-RIGGKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

SÏÏ’ \Z dfi,b.“ V 8̂.d‘P*kr« of the largest importât one of Havana and Q ^y- Brunswick apples on the Market square ™gS- Sa
«SST™, diubîe gtilw”.” ï“?cebine‘t ti’uzw fo^refore^omplete ' in all the finest mond, rector of St Mary’s church. this morning at prices running from rji^p nPW Paris, London otta"swuo’.fr°m L‘"‘d<”‘’ *ld A“e
and aubrtantial y built end i. mdupenaabto in^a brands, and fresh. To the regular amok- -------——r-------  . . . , I $1,25 to $2,00; AUB UCtV A a , Hi.tori^. iaK,Willon, at Loodon.in portS.pt 10.
5rea*iSS°G^«TT?eiFcPst.Johu.N.T er this will be good news, for nothing is Tub Carleton Band bazaar closed last Gao w. Gerow sold about 60 bbls. of , t, i; Tnnkpts are a Mtra-

so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana. eTening. Tbe lotteries were all closed Nova g . {rQm 8Q cepta t0 $lj60 and Berlin JaCKCLS arc d Abbie g Hart. 1450. from Manila, .ailed July lat.
" with the following results : Lottery No. Lockhart brought some Mede- c . caa;„„ nf rrsirm Ro»lgnti, 1509?from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, aid3-firet prize, extension lamp’ Mrs’ teraneammionstotoe°Marketsquare, but perfect fitting lot Ot gam-l XafL tlioateTiio.iap<rtAug,.

DriNcofi1^ third C<(^or ^eitLn Pri“8 were low’tbey a»‘d 60 cent8’ ents. Some are plain tailor-1Frederah lM 1571“

........ T”—'S.fS.'-.'S.r'SfS: aSS MU»., trimmed with Braid, A, tm-|srï»SSS=Î^ÎÆSfW*

««.Î.ÎÏ.ÏÏXSirS.'ïSlSÎ chan and Embroidery.

CuuutrvProduce H Lee, second, travelling valise, Chaa machine repeals some of the choicest xr n:«. our FailCY
..........To-morrow Lowe; third, accordéon, W J Stackhouse; music, speeches by promineut men and i> OVeitieS j

EaXCURSIONS. fourth, pair gents’ plush slippers, Come- other interesting things. The phono- Dpnartment.
International S. S. Co Autumn Excursion | Dajnj; fifth, paper rack, B R graph has been exhibited at the Vic- IxOOllS

8tamers. The parlor suit was awarded toria hotel for the past two days and 

,0.1 Alfred Ring, who guessed nearest to
ments can be made with tbe owners of 
the machine to exhibit at private houses 
or entertainments.

Climo's Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 

low as the machine-made article.
86 Germain St.

TO LET.auction sales. 
APPLET^fS

The OoTernment Su#l»ined by » Vole
the coming sports. I 0tiawa Se »f ^"LoJ^otion for the

The entries for the coming sports on ^ readi^P0,f the bill respecting;duties

be made free instead of all sugar under

Athletic. Palace üinli 1Advertisement* under thi* head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AT AUCTION. ----------------------------------------------------------------
SBAÏTpA« T°.LplTndTdAoîd.?0 ApflfJj’L1NOBLe! 2«

kuprime order, fcarb. LESTER Sc CO., *”t- ___ ___________________

^11—------------------T°2SH»ffiMfflS
FOR SALE BY AUCTION. SK»' Ecgmre °r J0HN
0- Job1.2! fÔl^^M^ïlDDLEOFOCTOBER

?or„p“b,icAuc,,n°„;i' %,«.•,BssWtfg
T“KffiSa2:?0nS%^ ™uS-’ 3att.oâ'i■.muitaî^;p»th•p^‘m',e,■Rent1
êæâffÊSSSteriHaT 
XeBætitnetiî
Bt.

OWING TO THE GROWING PROMENADE CONCERTS. tmPOPULARITY Grand Musical Programme
FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 11th.
Admission 10 Cents.

[Iand the continued

SATISFACTION A
given by the

$<7JNEW ADVERTISEMENTSASTI SffEARCDFF BUTTON,car—a

CHOICE SHADI have just imported a new and hCHOICE ASSORTMENT, IN HALF BARRELS.

Aand will warrant every pair to give
H. W. 5fOBTHRIP.A CO.,

23 aud 2t SOUTH WH ABF.
Use housekeepers Washing Compound.

PERFECT SATISFACTION BT°,iïïïi=3fa ssssss
ply TUWcLE0Î).méaT;b.M promiro.,Sr
DANIEL PATTON. _________

T° ESSS. i’Ssf.
277 Princess street.

to each and all that wear them.

■^(<5Squ W. TREMAINE GARD JUTO-MOBEOW’S

HALIFAX
MERCURY

NO. SI KINO STREET.
KCOP'fRtÇHT

ZX9/BIRTHS.
SMITH—At Charlottetown, P. B. I., on the 1st 

inst.. the wife of R. J. 8mith, of twin girls. J stWç support. ■J. tpTtuirgar boarding.
DEATHS.w. A. LOCKHART. Auctioneer. Advertisement» under this head (not exceed-

P^MeM.?r..Y
PTE»—™"
Sydney street. ____

e,iei'hcre-Anedual

JARVIS-At Woodlawn, 8t John, on the9th inst, 
Sophia Caroline Jarvis, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. 8. Jarvis. D. D.

^sW~Funeral at 10 o’clock, a- m., from the rail
way station. Shediac. on Saturday, 12th inst.

ITH BOARD. AP- will contain Two Splendid Letters 
from St. John. Everybody will en
joy Kismet's Census Tips, and 
society people will be deeply inter
ested in this week's contribution 
from La Société. The doings of 
society in Monoton, Charlottetown 
and the soeial centres of Nova Scotia 

are folly chronicled.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

For sale at the SL John Book Stores 

every Saturday morning.

BY AUCTION.
On SATURDAY, tbe 12th inet., at 10.30 o’clock, 

at my sales room :
AtimroTemve.^1M2,dMrt: HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

54 KINO STREET.
LOCAL MATTERS.Sept 10th, 1891.

For additional Local News see 
First Pago. ___

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

September 1891.
Meeting* will beheld at Frccmasors' HaU, Ger

main street, during the month of September at 8 
o’clock in the evening, a* follows :
Monday, 14th—Encampment of St John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.

LOST. NOVELTIES.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

HEW GOODS AUDITING DAILY

C.rmenbLH|,..T,C^^i|ra

SW!» eFÆ,r,r
or 173 Carmarthen St

J^OST.-ON

grea ___the great cube fo

Bummer Complaints, Cholera,
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Dysentery.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE 25 CEHTS.

T OST -OR STRAYED FROM MY .STORE WednMdsy,lf.tb-Cerletou Rorol Arch Chupter. £3b7;btlfSh,^5bHAN"il?to: Tbuwdey. 17tb—The Unie. Lodse of Port,end. 

104 Prince William street. ______ *°- 1U T----------- -

wTntüÎu
International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

journal of shipping Boston and Portland.

:o:
Point Lepreaux, Sept. 11th., 9 a. m. 

Wind north north west, fresh, hazy* 
___  Therm. 57. One three-masted and one

~Advertisements under thi, head (not exceed- other schooner inward. Pilot boats Nos. 
in^fivt Sorted for 10 cents each time l and 4 passed outward. 

or fifty cents a week Payable xn advance. Police Officer Sullivan has tendered

his resignation.

Rev. Fr. Chiniquy lectures in Carleton 
Presbyterian church this evening.

The Sale of the real estate of the late 
J. V. Thurgar takes place tomorrow.

Doha Wiley and her company open at 
the Mechanics’ Institute on the 23rd.

Thieves entered Robert Craft’s house, 
West end, last night and $20 were stolen.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DOLaMK»S
hid. No nisht work. Apply et once to DAILY 
NEWS. Truro._____________________

port of SS. JohB.
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00. YOUSept 11.

YoMVo'utb^rEXoMïïd

^ Stmr Cumberland, 158, Thompson, Boston 

mstmrIDomfmoD?410?BCl»1urilt, Yarmouth, 
^SPT«L”!bLcS=™Agcî;,k BO,mud. aud 
WÇrtuf An.XS0,Jou«a1dydU0.- coal, R C

^Sohr^tnna Currier, 99. Kinnie, 
^Sdi^lBinmaG.Sa, Bostwick, Rockland, bal, A 
W Adame.
Coastunse—

Halifax. HeAn Entertainment was
pass,' C°Sffl ŒK&»

toSî.moete™,™.d*th°oèTêf,heeomp.u, 
Reeds Point Wharf. Q R laechler^^^ WANTRow.

Sydney Street.

E a pair of our Three Dollar and 
I Fifty Cent Pants made to your 
1 order We’re having a big run
■ on those goods just now. We
■ got in a big stock of Trouser- 
5 ings last week and we are go- 
A ing to make them up for $3.50

a pair. You’d better leave your 
order, we can make you a pair 
in a day. The goods are Stripe 
and Plaid Scotch Tweeds. Fall 
Overcoats are very comfort
able these chilly evenings.

scovil, "fraserT & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

FISHSALT

IN SMALL KITS FOR FAMILY USE.To-night.—The
Rockland, bal, •• Economy 'shad, 

“ Herring.
last evening.

sss&Sa
-------FOR BALE A

No. 19 and 23 King Square,
“ Gertie Westbrook, 15. Lord, West Isles. 
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

•' RÎddie'stéyeM’àfSmell. Freeport.

to
J. P. TURNER.
ON CONSIGNMENT.

WA»M™vi«!Æ
®".;di%i»’Mputic?ti SuMoer" COENTRY EKODBCE

Constantly arrlvln*. Also,
McGrall’s Choice Brands

SMOKED MEATS, RAMS, Etc.
Highest cash price paid for Bottles.

CLEARED. Sept 11.

^EJEiirSru^&deati,
beet of wages given. ___________

A1Sohr*James Barber, 80, Camp, Camden, kiln 9OUSE-ssssm WSchr/uQnsf’Carrier,99, Gough, for Point Wolf 
to load for Boston, Fred Godard. AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,

NORTH WHARF. Telephone 564.
,M. T. MoGrail A Sou

Coastwise—

TEEIjSSF
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
:: Wii5?«M&erui,e.

«« ieaBird!2L’Tupper,’AdvocateHarbor.

WAES^t°iSB^H.FS5wEBR.RNo.

144 Waterloo St.

River.
» Friend In Need.Pi Ba^uMrX

xepBsmEKS A. ISAACS,. . S ï«v .

mithis office. . : * v ?

km
ARRIVED.

Tacoma, Grant, from

... -vr-jes
Zisr MINUFtCTURER OF

:urness Line. CIGARS—BETWEEN—
9th inet, bark Bddenide, Evans, for LONDON AND ST. JOHN. 1

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
.8. Ottawa 1.106 tons 
. 8. Historian, 1,202 
. 8. Dam aba, 1,145 
8. Ottawa, 1J06

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.: a^‘ sA.upt i 
*■&

ii: - *t‘ Se<??s!
i:!« ’’ : ’’ Nev.'2 MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.

try.Jb^Sj^

SIMV
the public, and brings the genuine into disrepute among those who fail to try THEM.

Wholesale
TEA

y Importer,JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street. St. John.

N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St. John. N. B. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

di8rrvSr"8,ri^e.Mr.!^^assss:
from Rio Janeiro.

INVOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OF

FOR SALE. Juban Cigars “91” CROP)

Macaulay Bros, i Go., have been received by
CLEARED.

61 and 63 King Street. MMSf

for Rio Grande do Sul; Lucerne, Dykeman, for
St. John, Ns B. I S'portland, 9th inst, schr Glad Tidings, Glaspy.for

St John.

S. H. HZA-HjT, JEWELRY,
69 KING STREET. CLOCKS.TO BUILDERS. 75 Germain Street.Among the Shipping.

they are not in it.SAILED.
8th inst, schr Annie V Bergen, Odell,

ForSew M Goofls
Hyannis, 

for Salem.

The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless.
Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly, all wool $2.00, 

good value for $3.00.
2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants in all grades of quality and 

price.
Boys and Children’s Suits in great variety.

HARRY H. MOTT.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
latest designs, both Trimmed and Unin all the

- triSSwfjwMiHmery ,^,y>chM wi£1beM

ce $250sold. Pri 
King St. Pork,

teu.°2jl«s wMdjB cmm apSea.l tierce calfskina, | I C9 (Vp C

iority in designs and color-1kWfSrp.J*mM B‘rb8r'1K cord“ Lamb

.4

Beef B-L-TI-E S-T-O-R-B.Capt Timothy Mornsey. AND
Cor. Mill and Malm Sis., North End.

JOHN HOPKINS See the Canopy Hammock.1
186 UNION STREET.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.Telephone 133.
MISCELLANEOUS. New Advertisement* In this Issue.

..........Attention 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,None Better.W. n. Cochran............
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- | SECOND PAGE. 

in y five lines) inserted for 10 cents each twu 
,,, nfty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.EncyclopediaGazette
EXCURSIONS. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Remarguo Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

OOHBELL AllT STOKE,

PURE FLAVORING.. .To Toronto BBieANTTMES.
m Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 

Cow Bay, cld
Artos^ 314,^fro

ka, Lachance, from Sydney via 
Sept 4th.

. .Furness LineSchofield A Co., Lt’d..
J. D. Turner .............
Ambrose A Simonds.. 
Halifax Mercury ....

EXTRACTS.Alas - No. 307 Union Nlreel,

MONEY TO LOAN. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.MADE AND/OR SALE BYLondon Btoek Marked.
London, 12.90 p m. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Advertisements under this head (not exceed* I 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

United States Fours ...

New English Felt Walk-1 IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEAUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart. 
W. A. Lockhart.
Lester Sc Co......

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink......

WANTED.
Truro News.......

lirapnglsts and Apothecaries*

35 KINGJ8TREBT.
Dwelling House
..........Furniture . . .
...............Apples the number of beans in a jar. His

j guesses were 3,110 and 3,118. The ex
act number in the jar was 3,114. After 
the close of the lotteries all tVe remain
ing articles were disposed of by auction. 
The 62nd band furnished music during

“NEW HOME.”
Church St.

Do seconds...
Illinois Central 

| Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common..
New York Central 
Pennsyl
Reading........... ...........••••*•Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours......................

• 1 Money J per cent

ing Hats. CHEAP ADVERTISING. cxtentlon handleIt is by far tbe best wringer ln the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is fnlly warranted.

HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.
Promenade Concert The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.Macaulay Bros. & GoLady Compositor :$-i*Doek Street.F. A. JONES,

LOST. are asBroach
John Maacky.MTME *•T- Cn I the evening.

k.
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